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Korea Mission, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

Because of the division of Korea at the JQth Parallel as between the occupa-
tion forces of the United States of America and Russia with almost no communication
with the Korean Church in the North, this Survey is largely confined to the work of
the Mission in South Korea* Some information about conditions in the north has been
obtained from tho many Korean Christians from tho north who aro arriving constantly.

Howovor, in planning for tho futuro wo havo assumod that sooner or lator wo
will bo pormittod to again occupy out Missions Stations in tho north and adjust tho
work of the Mission to the changed conditions that we will find there. Fortunately
nearly two-thirdd of the population of Korea is in the south where the need of
evangelization is greater. Also most of the Christian institutions of higher
education are in Seoul in the American zone. A full missionary program therefore is
being resumed in the south with work for as many missionaries as can be sent to
Korea, somo of whom will return to their ^tatiors in the north as soon as tho "iron
ourtain" is removed*

The Emergency Executive Committee regards the Survey as partial and inadequate
for which reasons the Committee has been relucbant to make it. Revision and additions
will be necessary as soon as north and south are united. We have attempted to
ost5.mate tho roods in personnel for the entire Mission but havo been unable to estimate
tho noods for financial aid oxoo pt that wo can bo suro that a largo oxponchturo will
be nocossary for tho ro -conditioning of Mission proporty.

We hope therefore that the Board will/p^e pared to consider revised estimates as
to the needs for its work in Korea and if possible, keep intact all Restoration and
other funds, designated for Korea until a favorable exohange rate makes it possible
for these funds to be used to the bost advantage. We expect that during a period
of reconstruction the needs in both personnel and funds will be greater than thoy
wore before ovacuation. Wo are greatly onoouragod by tho efforts tho Koroan
Church and Christian institutions aro making towards a forward movoment in spito of
inflation and political uncortainty. Cortainly it is a timo for tho Board, tho
Mission and all othor Christian friends of Koroa to match those efforts with a
substantial inoroaso of support in workors and funds. Rotronohmont now would bo
disastrous to tho mornlo of tho Christian for 00s among tho Korean people.

Seotion I*

STUDY OF THE ORGANIZED CHURCH AND THE INDIVIDUAL CHURCHES

HISTORY DURING THE WAR . The trials of the Korean Church in the ten year period
leading up to the outbreak of war on December 8th, I9I4I, are well known. It was
hoped that with the withdrawal of all missionary pB rsonne 1 during the period of war
this persecution might be mitigated. This v.as not tho case. Shortly after war
started Kunaike Koiso, an ardent Shintoist and rabid militarist ,was appointed Governor
General of Korea. Ho completely suppressed two of -the smaller denominations bocauso
of their groat omphasis on tho roturn of Christ. He made such stringent regulations
for the remaining denominations,mostly Methodists and Presbyterians ,that only by a
very complete surrender to demands and giving up of much that the church holds dear
could the leadership of those days keep any semblance of organized church going.

Some of the impositions on the church, carried out in various degrees in dif-
ferent parts of the oountry/were as follows. Church services vere largely reduced
to one a week, usually in the evening. Christians were required to work on Sunday.
Tho church sorvicos woro oensorod and Shinto olomontd wore forcofully incorporated
into theip. In some cases Shinto shrines were installed in churches or in the yards.
Pastors were forced to go out and do manual labor on self-defense projects. Many
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churches were closed, congregations were forced to unite, often involving three w,

to five milos of walking to attend services# In one county all churches wore olosod

and about ninety porcont disposed of# In somo places tho buildings were torn down
and the materials disposed of, being used to build Shinto temples or school buildings.

In other cases the buildings were left intact but put to other uses, usually in

connection with the war effort. Christian Schools wore closed, or transferred or if

permitted to continuo forbiddon to give any roligious instruction# Such institutions

as the Christian Literature Sooiety and the British and Foreign Bible Society were

closed, so that the Church was cut off from all Christian literature during the war.

Most Seminaries and Bible Schools wore dosed during the period, with perhaps a

couple of exceptions, thus materially cutting off tho church from tho flowr of now

loadorship#

Tho church loadors did not tako all this lying down. Naturally thoso loaders

wore forcod to tho front whoso conscioncos were .not too sensitive# No one could be

in a position of leadership without compliance to every demand. However, even here

muoh covert resistance was given on every hand and much mental agony was suffered.

Many however, preferred to refuse to comply even at the expense of thoir position in

the church. Such open opposition w as mot with most soveraly# It is difficult to got

an acourate figure of tho number imprisionod and tortured. Ono porson in a good

position to make an ostimato has plaood it at throe thousand of whom about fifty payed

tho full prico of martyrdom. Thoro were also many who "abandonod tho visiblo church

in order to maintain the highest standard of tho invisible church. 11 They oithor osoapod

into obscure villages or satisfied thoir spiritual noods in family worship. These got

by with a minimun of suffering#

About a month before the close of the war, the leaders of the various denominations

were called in by the government and ordered or asked to unite all the denominations

into one ohurch organization# The war ended with some denominations olosod and other

united. Shortly after the union took place a large number of tho loo.ders, irrespecti-

ve' of thoir zeal in cooperation with tho Government during tho war, wore imprisoned •

They wore not released until tho day of surrender and documents woro discovorod which

rovealod a plan for wholosalo executions three days later.

2 . TI-IB? PRESENT STATUS , First we will give a survey of the internal conditions among

the leaders of tie church# Since the close of the war the leadership has not found

it easy to pull together# There are very definite sources or causes of strain among

them, which we will try to analyze and present# Some of those will take time to

solve, otheie oould very easily result in a rupturo within the churoh organization.

Soveral difficult hurdlos have alroady boon crossed and thoro sooms to ho a very

definite do sire on tho part of most to solvo thoir difforonoos without an open broak.

It is still too oarly to bo suro of this.

The first strain is caused by the cleavage of the country at the thirty eight

parallel. This strain has only been aggravated by the division of the country between

Russia and America .. Church politics had a strong tendenay to follow this line long

before the war broke out. There are indications that the present political division

is fanning future trouble for the church along this very line. In the five presbyteries

that we have been abl9 to survey in the south we find thoro are 179 pastors as ovor

against 1Q9 in 19/40#, or a 64% increase# The questionnaire did not ask for a

distinction betwoon northorn and southern pastors but it is safe to say that more than

half of tho30 are northorn men who have found refuge here and most of thorn aro unemployed

as pastors# At tho recent ^General Assembly” as far as wo have been able to find out,

only ono of thoso northorn man was oloctod as a commissioner# As fhr as we can find

out tho southorn pastors havo made a croditablo offort to placo tho mon to tho north#

Thoso places havo dono good work# But thoro soems to bo a fooling that once in a ohurch

they begin working for their own northern interests rather than for the interest of the

local presbytery# A number of the northern pastors have built up their own congregations
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out of refugees from the north and a few have been unwilling to recognize the present
'’General Assembly", refusing to acknowledge its authority# Even some of the southern
Presbyteries at first found difficulty in recognizing the present organization as a
"General Assembly". Thus this survey must of necessity confine itself to the south*
Dr. Blair’s trip to the north has confirmed the reports that have come down through
Korean channols, that in the meantime.' the northern church is boaring up remarkably
wo 11 in spite of persecution# That fiftoen -thousand or more Christians could moot in
a public rally in Pyongyang city is truly astonishing. Apparontly most of tho churches
in tho north aro a bio to meet rogularly though suddon and unexplained arrosts of
pastors still oocur* Also the heavy loss of church monitors, particularly of ohurch
loaders, to South Koroa continues#

Another source of strain comes from those who took th9 leadership during the war#
These were largely men who could read, write and speak Japanese. They allowed them-
selves to be dragged up and down the country making speeches for the "Greater East
.Asia Enterprise". Some of these may have done it most exclusively to save thomsolves,
but some did this with too much enthusiasm and with evident desiro to be at tho head
of tho band-wagon. Those are all in disfavor now, ospocially the last group. Yforo

this group willing to drop out of the picture for a year or two, this situation might
pass over more amicably, but the same passions that lea them into leadership under
the Japanese still drive them and they still seek power. Beoause of their aggressiveness
and powers of leadership they aro both a factor and a strain within the church.

Another source of strain comes from the fact that towards the end quite a few of
the pastors were getting their theological training in Japan# Even before the war
there was a tendency to rivalry between these and those receiving all their education
in Korea# Some presbyteries would not ordain them without a trial period. Today
these men are not popularly received in tho churches. Tho tendency is for thorn to
find omploymont in schools and government. In ono city they havo organizod and
call themselves tho intolloctual group, and thoir primary purposo sooms to bo solf-
dofonso and promotion.

The last cause of strain may be classed as theological or at least springing from
a desire for the ohurch to maintain its former conservative standards# The war period
has been a hey-day for the liberal# When churches could no longer impose
discipline on those who gave in to the Shintoistic impositions of the government, all
discipline went over-board# Standards of tho church regarding marriage, Sunday
observance, drinking, smoking, ancestor worship and even morality were disobeyed with
impunity# Even pastors while still in charge of churches became guilty of such
sins without being brought to trial. Naturally all those who were guilty of breaking
these standards have been slow and reluctant to admit. Some oven preach against a

return to formor standards# Each presbytery has handled the problem differently#
In a recent meeting of all the pastors in one presbytery they all agreed to settle
these problems "out of court"# That is, if anyone’s name was mentioned in connection
with violation of some former church law and if he has admitted it, he has/vo?untarily
withdraw from active pastorate for a certain period. If he denied it, the oase was to

go to Presbytery for action# Five pastors were thus self -disciplined. But such has

not been the happy solution in most oases# A few mohths ago in one presbytery, it

looked almost certain that there would bo a definite cleavage, which was narrowly
averted for the time being#

This last strain is perhaps best exemplified in the problems which the Prosbytorian
ohuroh of the south faces over tho two seminaries in its territory. The Korea Seminary
in Seoul was officially taken under the wing of the present General Assembly eoon
after the war. Apparently liberal elements wore very active in this, though they
secured some conservative support on tho faculty. In opposition to this and as a

protost anothor seminary was organizod in Pusan, which claims c 100% conservative
faculty* They havo not askod for Assembly support, probably bocauso of the raluotance
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to give to open support to this Assembly and also because of uncertainty as to whether
its leadership would go conservative or liberal. Its theological position would be
very much more to the liking of the church at large did it not tend to promote a

somewhat divisive spirit# Thus both seminaries seem to be out on opposite lines,
leaving the bulk of the church membership without any seminary that satisfies it or
meets its present need.

A considerable number of pastors are without charges. Most of these are northern
pastors. The war poriod has shown a decided shift from the employment of Lay-pastors
called ’’Helpers” over to the use of ordained pastors. In tho five prosbytorios
survey there are still 68 ’’helpers”, which is considerable of a reduction over 19^0*
There are more Bible women employed but they serve only about half of the former
number of churches. In spite of the fact that the total number of churches has been
reduced very materially and that there are more pastors employed than ever before,
there are more churches which have no employed workers than ever before. In a check-
up on the educational qualifications of the pastors in the five presbyteries, it was
found that nine pastors were ordained during the war without going through a formal
seminary education® Probably about two-thirds of the pastors have had high-school
educations. The number of pastors trained in the Chinese classics is decreasing and
the number of oollego trained men, though still not large, is increasing.

A few words with regard to the internal conditions of the church at large.

Despite the fact that even after two years of recovery there are 1J9 less churches
in the five presbyteries surveyed, or a twenty percent reduction, the condition of
the ohurch seems to be healthy. Those actually closed during the war ia r exceeded
this number. Many have been reopened. Some have carted bao.k the torn-down materials
of their churches and rebuilt* Others have more simply recovered control of and

reopened closed buildings. Many new churches have sprung up, especially in urban
areas where population increases have occurred / vo

Q
refugee settling. Most Japanese

churches have been turned over to the Koreans, and the Koreans occupying former
Japanese settlements are worshipping in the churches. In some cases Shinto temples
have been turned over to Korean Christians for their own Christian services. The

attendance whioh had dwindled during tho war has greatly increased and in most places

seems to be normal and in some places even better than normal. The audiences lean
forward and listen eagerly. New accessions are being constantly made. The congre-

gations seem to be on the eve of a great forward movement, and the few pastors who
still have a vital message are in great demand.

The Sunday school enrollment seems to be about 9U% of the total adherents, its

attendance is Q'Jfo of the enrollment. These are enough officers to average one for

every fifteen students. Nearly half of the churches have young people’s societies
and they average about ijO members per society. Over half of the churches have women’s
missionary societies. Their enrollment however averages only about There are

roughly six and a half million souls that our mission is committed to evangelize
in this southern half of Korea alone. Dven counting in nineteen thousand Catholics

aid eigjit thousand other Protestant adherents, the percentage of the population that

is Christian is not tjuite nine -tenths cf on® percent. This is a decided reduction
over prewar days and is probably due to two things, the cessation due to intimidation

during the war and tho increased population due to repatriationiDur Mission’s respons-

ibility to evangelize six and one half million in which less than one percent are

Christians should weigh heavily on our minds.

A movement was sponsored last summer knownas the ’’Three Million Souls Movement”.

It was backed by all denominations, and is supposed to represent a tithe offering of

tho population to God in gratitude for the country’s liberation. Also the General

Assembly and the Presbyteries have sponsored a high-powered evangelistic campaign.

It opened with a retreat for all pastors and officers last November in Taegu. Its

objective has been for revival - repentance for the past and fresh dedication and

inspiration for the future. Travel difficulties limited out-of-town attendance to
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8-bout two hundred, but all meetings were packed# Follow-up^ similar meetings have
been held in all presbyteries and also regional meeting within each presbytery.
Efforts ere being made to have eaoh congregation, hold special meetings also. There
seems to be a fine response to the effort, though the net results have not been
tabulated.

A Christian Youth Movement has been started by a young Korean pastor, recently
returned from the States* It is similar to the Youth for Christ movement in America#
It has been enthusiastically received by the young men and women in Taegu whore it
was started and similar enthusiastic meetings havo boon hold in Sooul and Andong#
In the latter place young people were assembled from 71 churchos for a week of
meetings. In visiting the congregations also, we are impressed with the much
greater number of young pooplo in tho churches than before tho war.

Now for a few words with regard to the church organizational set-iip# The Union
Chur oh bequeathed by the outgoing Japanese was not able to hold together# Future
churoh union was probably not materially set back by this apparently backward move,
but it was neoessary to put union on a more natural basis of development. Presbyte-
ries which have consolidated into larger geographic units of administration in the
forced union have resumed their functions. Conditions in the five presbvteries with
which our mission is oonoerned vary with each presbytery. Kyungan Presbytery, in
which Andong is located seems to have been hardest hit, by closure of churches, by
fewness of pastors to help in rehabilitation. Kyungdong Presbytery seems to have
weathered the strees in the best shape of all. The leadership is united, they have
an aggresive and forward looking program that is based on a repetance, and straightening
out of the past. Kyungpeng Presbytery in which Taegu is located has an outward peace
but does not have unity within. The situation in Choong-pook Presbytery where
'’hungju is located seems to bo quite similar to that in Kyung-on, Kyung-ki Presbytery

where Seoul is located bristles with more problems than any of the others, tremendously
increased population, refugees, many now ohurches, many idle pastors, etc.

The General Assembly is functioning but under considerable strees as already
mentioned# Its initial meeting was called by the Presbyterian leaders in the
disintegrating Union Church# While they could not be classified as extremists, the
fact that they had been promoted by the Japanese in leaving, has not helped to
inspire confidence, from the church at large* Their looation in Seoul, the natural
position that the capitol has to the rest of the country, their natural gifts for
leadership have tended to keep this same group in power* Both last year and this
conservative Moderators have been elected from the country whioh has tended to
inspire confidence in the democratic process, and the central officers in Seoul are
enjoying more confidence at large than they did even a few months ago# The real test
will come when the $Qth parallel is removed and the north and the south will be able
to function again as one* This north -south problem and the seminary problem which
is somewhat tied to it, are the two most outstanding problems facing the southern
section of the Korean church#

In the questionnaire sent out the five presbyteries stated that eighteen pastors
could be placed were they available# It so happens the same questionnaire reveals that
107 are without churches# Better connection facilities might get these eighteen
vacancies filled# Proper training is one of the outstanding problems of the church
at present, and most urgent of solving. Either one or the other of the seminaries
needs to bo brought into better tune with the real desires and needs of the Koroan
churoh# The former system of Bible Schools and Bible classes is well on the way to
restoration, but it will take some years to catch up for the years when such lay
leaders were not being trained.

3* TOTAL NEEDS FCR THE PROGRAM . It is exceedingly difficult to formulate this part
of the report# Our Mission was ""formerly ess ooiated with 15 presbyteries. The five
in the southern half of Korea say that they will need 55 new pastors within the next
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five years. They also want 914 lay-pastors or helpers trained. The men consulted
estimate that nearly a hundred new churches will be organized. When it came to
answering the two questions; - (1) What would be presbyteries estimate of a budget
for an evangelistic campaign for the next five years, (2) How much of this would
presbytery finance* only two presbyteries said that they could use Yen 200,000 and
Kyungpook Yen 1,500,000. The former offerod to raise 25/6 of it themselves, the latter
seven tenths of one percent thomselves. The working out of a program for the next
five yoars will require much more timo and thought than has been givon to it yot, both
on the part of the Koreans and the missionaries#

This report has boon primarily concerned with presenting tho problems and
difficulties whioh we face# All will agree that the progress that has been made over
the past few months even is most encouraging. Hasty efforts to solve all the problems
would only result in clashes and further divisions* Only by the slow process of
discussion can differences be ironed out wj-*-hoa h open breaks c The Korean leaders
seem to be doing this. There seems to be a very deep-seated desire on the part of
all parties concerned to keep the unity of the church in the body of Christ for which
we may bo profoundly grateful.

One further thing should be mentioned in closing. In spite of the fact that the
five presbyteries reported that 66 of their churohes had not been itinerated by anyone
during the past twelve months, everyone whom we have consulted on the matter are not
eager for missionaries to resume their old functions as itinorators. They all seem
to agree that the day of the iT itinerating missionary” is passed. Outsido of teaching
in Bible Institutes, they want our primary emphasis to be to help -them in thoir own
home mission program, to evangelize thoir own people, to establ^gh moro churches,
Thoy do not ask that we do it, even this, in contradistinctiq/what they will do.
They ask that wo help them in their programs.

Section II

COMPREHENSIVE STUDY OF CHRISTIAN INSTITUTIONS

(1) Present status of the institution , a. Closed or continuing , b. Faculty
avai lable

.

c. Rehabilitation needs of faculty, d. Physical condition
and legal status of property .

(2) Pro posed future status of the institution , a. Future continuation
or closinp; . b. Future control, if continued : Mission Church, or
Independent Christian Board , c • Future support, if continuing.

(A) SECONDARY EDUCATION The former 8 Mission Academies. 1 Syenchun Boys Mission
withdrawal in March 1939* Property sold to Korean Christian Bodies for Yen 125,000.
School continued until Russian occupation in 19^5* 2 Synechun Girls Mission withdrawal
in March 1939* Property sold to Korean Christian bodies for Yen 7000. School
continued until Russian occupation in 19^5*

3* Pyongyang Boys Mission withdrawal in March 1939* Property loaned to the government
for continuing the school under another name. Now closed. It is expected that the
property will revert to the Mission. Ij. Pyongyang Girls. Closed -in March 1938 .

Property still intact.

5* Seoul Boys (John D« Wells) Mission withdrawal in March 1939* Property sold to
Mr. Choi Tai Yung for Yen 60,000. The property was subsequently sold and buildings
on a new site erected north of the city. School now operating under the Alumni
Association with requests the Mission to resume co-operation. 6. Sooul Girls
Mission voted in June 1938 to close the school. The Board voted to continue the

school in co-operation with Seoul Station. School finally closed follov'ing evacuation.
In process of being re-opened. See separate note on following page.

7 Taiku Boys and 8 Taiku Girls# See notes on following page.
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Action of the Emergency Executive Committee on Policy for Secondary Education*

It is the hope and expectation of the Mission that the Korean Church will assume

Responsibility for Secondary Christian Education# However, in case of an emergency,

this does not preclude the giving of financial aid by the Mission for a limited time*”

(B) UNION COLLEGES Union Christian College, Pyongyang# Closed in March 1938-

Property returned to the Mission* Buildings now occupied by the Russians# 2 Chosen

Christian College (now the C# C.U# )
Mission withdrew in March 1939* Tho College

continued# Rev# L. G* Faik, Ph# D., now President# Mission invitod to renew co-

operation# The re-organization of the Board of Managers has not yet taken placo#

Mission representatives appointed; Fletcher, Lampe, E# Adams, Voollcol# Action of

the Emorgoncy Exocutivo Committee (Juno 19^7) ,fWo have already rocommondod co-

operiTblonirgalnTO^ University by nominating four members to the Board

of Managers with the understanding that the re-organization will comply with our basic

policy on oo-operation#” (See Below)

(C) THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES 1 Pyongyang Closed in March 1938. The General Assembly

opened a new seminary in -April I9I4OV The Presbyterian Council declined to allow the

new Seminary the use of the buildings# 'When Dr. Blair visited Pyongyang in April

19^7, he addressed I&4 seminary students in the former plant# However, the President

was in prison# 2 Women Biblical Seminary Pyongyang # Not permitted to reopen in the

fall of 1939# At present, in session with 90 students# 3- Chosen Theological

Seminary (Presbyterian) Seoul# Opened some years ago, privately, but approved by

the South Presbyterian General Assembly in 19i+6# Now enrolls $00 students of whom

60 are women vith their buildings and grounds in another part of the city* Both

seminary plants wore former Shinto headquarters# Missionaries, co-operating unoffi-

cially# Formal request received for missions to co-operate officially#

POLICY RE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES (Adopted by the Emergency Executive Committee in

June 19U1)
f*We expect to co-operate only in Theological Seminaries that are approved

by the General Assembly of the Entire Korean Presbyterian Church and hope to contribute,

if possible, both workers and funds# Until then we may find it possible to co-operate

unofficially#

(D) HOSPITALS 1 Union Christian Hospital ,
Pyongyang * Kept under Mission auspices

until evacuation of the missionaries in June 1942* Is still operating under the

Russians# 2# Severance Union Medical College and Hospital .
(Also Union Training

School for Nurses") See separate page#

POLICY RE UNION INSTITUTIONS# (Adopted by the Emergency Executive Committee in Juno

19ll7) Our co-operation in union institutions will depend upon these institutions

having charters whioh are designed to preserve the Christian character of the

institutions, upon the attitude of the Korean Presbyterian Church toward oo-operation,

and upon the ability to secure from Presbyterian sources sufficient personnel and

funds to justify participation#”

N. B# Other Instituions are listed undor Section 3- Study in Co-operation otc#

Ewha Womon-ts University# The Emergency Exocutivo Committoo has received an invitation

to co-oporato from tho University# No action has boon taken oxcopt to postpono until

tho arrival of tho Board* s Deputation#

3# Mission Hospitals a# Kangkei# Operated with a Korean physician in charge until

evacutaion in June I9I42# Present status unknown# b# Syenchun Closed in February

19l40# Re-opened in the fall with R. K. Smith, M*D# in charge until internment in

Dec. 19l4l# c# Chairyung Operated with Korean physician in charge for some years#
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Sold to Chang Man Song, a Christian elder, July 16, 1940. d. Chung ju . Dr. Lowe in
charge until his arrest in February I9I4I. Closed since. e. And ong . Open with Dr.
Baugh in charge until summer of 1941* f. Ta iku . See report on separate page.

Secondary Education

1. The Boys and Girls High Schools in Taiku

In 1939 the Mission withdrew from these schools because of the problems arising
out of obeisance at Shinto Shrines as required by the Japanese Government. The schools
then came entirely under the control of Presbytery in that this body appointed all
members of the Boards of Directors of both institutions. A financial problem now
dovo loped in that tho Prosbytory was unablo to provido tho funds hitherto made availablo
by the Mission. In order to secure additional financial support the Boys School
Principal succeeded in influencing a non*Christian to donate funds in turn for which he

was established as Founder of the school. The Girls School Principal was able to
organize a perpetuating group to make funds available for current and other expenses.

In 1945 both Schools formed Juridical Persons (legal property holding bodies)
in which all buildings erected after Mission withdrawal were registered. All Mission
property still registered in the name of the Mission and in our legal holding body.
During the war the Schools once again operated independently df Presbytery but at
present tho Boys School is theoretically once again under the auspices of Presbytery
in that this body elect tie seven members of the Board of Directors. However, the

founder and financial guarantor of the school is still a member of the Board although
a non-Christian and despite the fact that only Christians are now eligible for

Board Membership.

Although non-Christians aro permitted to servo on tho faculty a definite effort
is boing made to restore tho former Christian atmosphere of the Boys School. The

Bible is being taught and Chapel exercises held. The Students number 894* There is

an endowment of Yen §03,000. Tho income is derived from student fees, the Parent-
Tea cher f s Association and endowment. Co-operation of tho Mission is dosired in tho

form of co-administration. Missionaries serving on the Board and Faculty. For tho

noxt five years tho estimate for buildings is Yen 14,000,000 and for tho current

bud got Yon 1,200,000*

The Girls * School is not under tho auspices of Presbytery although this body
elects two of the five members of the Board of Directors. The Board itself elects two
members while tho principal' serves as the fifth member. Non-Chr istians are eligible
to membership on tho Board and at present about one half of tho faculty aro non-
Christians. Students number 600. Thoro is an ondowmont of Yon 5,000*000. Tho incomo

is from student fees, endowment and gifts of the Parent-Teachers Association. The

School would welcome Mission co-operation on a basis that the School would indicate
but do not suggest sharing the control. The estimate for five years is Yen 15,000,000
for buildings and 1,200,000 for current budget. Thore is some evidence of a desire to
rostoro tho Christian atmosphoro by tho toaching of othics and ono hour of Biblo per

week and an occasional Chapol exorcise.

2. The Girls School in Seoul (Chungs in)

With financial aid from the Mission or Seoul Station this school was able to

continue until evacuation. During tho war a wealthy non -Christian Korean family
became interested in the school and contributed generously toward its support with

the result that tho influence and control of this family increased in proportion to

their financial support until thoy finally assumed entire control and discontinued

the name "Chungs in". The Alumnae of the school decided to re-establish the former

Chungsin and succeeded in interesting one of their number to provide the necessary
capital funds with which to secure Government permission. With approval of tho
Presbyterian Board in New York tte buildings formerly occupied by Chungsin wore made
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available to the school# In the new constitution provision is made for Presbytery and
the Mission to cooperate with the Alumnae in a Board of Directors. A principal has
been secured, buildings are being repaired and it is hoped the school will reopen in
September.

HOSPITALS

Tho Mission formerly conducted medical work in all of the eight stations in which
its missionaries wore located. Some years before tho war, howovor, tho hospital in
Chairyung was sold to a Korean Christian* Since the end of the war the main building
of the Union Christian Hospital in Pengyang, the property of the Methodist Mission,
was burned. Our Presbyterian unit still stands as do our hospitals in Syenchum and
Kaygkeu but information concerning equipment, etc. is lacking entirely.

Of the four hospitals in Southern Korea in which we conducted work the Andong
and Chungju hospitals were closed at the time of evacuation. During the war these
institutions were striped of all equipment and supplies and since liberation have
been occupied by the American forces although Andong hospital is now empty and Chungju
will bo ovaouatod soon.

In Taiku the Presbyterian and Leper Hospitals, preceding the war, according to

an agreement between the Mission and the Church, were under control of a Board of

Dire etas half the members of which were appointed by Presbytery and half by Taiku
Station* The property of tho Presbyterian Hospital was, and still is, registered in
the Mission Juridical Person' while that of tho Leper Hospital is in the Leper
Juridical Porson.

The outbreak of war made necessary the resignation of the missionary members of

the Board of Directors and the Missionary superintendent. However, one of tho Korean

doctors on the Board of Directors continued to function in this capacity until April

19k 3 » The Provincial Public Health Department of the Japanese Government now assumed

control and continued to function until liberation in 19&5 after which time the Health

Department of the Military Government came into control,

Several of the best qualified doctors of the Presbyterian Hospital staff trans-

ferred to Government institutions thus reducing the staff from one hundred twenty to

a minimum of sixty six* Fortunately the prosent staff members have served for some

years and are Christians, The past year 683 patients wero admitted to tho hospital
and 9357 treatments wero given in tho outpationt clinic. Fees from patients amount

to almost Yen 2,000,000* Government subsidies Yen 539*000 and receipts from other

sources Yen 301*321* For the next five years the estimate for buildings is Yon

30,000,000 and for the current budget 5*000,000*

The Leper Hospital^ aside from the need for paint and repairs, is in muoh the

same condition as heretofore. It suffered very little from tho war and tho same

staff, buildings and equipment, aro functioning to capacity limits in caring for 725
patients. As none of tho patients pay for thoir hospitalization the burden of main-

tenance has felled entirely upon the Government. At least Yen 6,000,000 is needed

anually for current expenses and Yen 10,000,000 is the estimate for buildings during

the next five years.

The Mission and the Church should expect to assume responsibility for the Taiku

Hospital when a foreign rate of exchange has been fixed so that funds may be brought

out from America and when equipment and building materials become available.

As we cooperate with other Missions in medical work in Seoul our report on

medical work in this station is given under tho Seoul Union Medical College.
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REPORT ON SEVERANCE UNION MEDICAL COLLEGE
, SEOUL, KOREA

(Enclosed with Dr# Archibald G# Fletcher*s letter to Dr, A.K. Reischauer of 5/l 5/1*7 )
f

For more than 1*0 years or since the Russo-Japanese war the S.U.M.C# because of
its looation has stood guard, as it were, in front?the R.R. Station portals of
entrance to this capital city. What is of infinitely more importance is the fact
that the College has also stood in the forefront of Christian Medical Education#

During the past four decades - 1000 young men have received diplomas in medicine and
370 young women have graduated from the Nurses Training School# In addition to their
duty in the healing and preventing of disease many of these doctors and nurses have
been active in the Church*

The College Faculty, including professors, associates, assistants, and lecturers
numbers 100# In the Medical School, including premedical classes, 506 are enrolled,

*

There are 26 on the Nursing Staff with a Student Body of 1*9 and 26 nurses aids.
During the year 37,052 patients were cared for in the hospital and 76,559 as outpatients.

During the present fiscal year ending March Jls t, the Expenses amounted to Yen
16,758, 138 while the total Income for this same period did not exceed Yen 11, 6l2*, &*l f
thus creating for the year a total Deficit which amounted to Yen 5, 12*3,1497.

According to the budget for the next fiscal year the total Expense will bo Yen
21,926,520 while the Income for the year is estimated to amount to only Yen 12,926,
520 thus leaving as an estimated Deficit the very large sum of Yen 9,300,000.

Since it is permissible at this time in the absence of a fixed rate of exchange
to convert, these figures at 300 to 1, the Deficit for 191*6 would be $17,11*5 and the
budget deficit of 19^47 » $30,600# It should be explained, however, that a class-room
building, now nearing completion, has been erected at a cost about equal to the
deficit of $17, ll*5#

According to the present Charter the Board serves in a dual capacity as Trustees
of the Juridical Person and of the Institution# The Missions have been asked to s.gain
cooperate with the institution and to this end that Charter is now being examined
with the purpose of making such suggestions as they Seem to be essential to their
participation in the Board of Managers. As the future of the College is considered
wo should remember that its policy and character are largely influenced by the Charter.
Therefore, the latter should receive most careful consideration,

SECTION III
STUDY IN CO-OPERATION WITH OTHER CHURCH GROUPS OF THE TOTAL

CHRISTIAN TASK WITHIN THE COUNTRY

(1) To Outline New Comity Arrangements #

Comity agreements as to Division of Territory were concluded in I9O9 as between
the two Methodist and four Presbyterian Missions. Since the organization of the
Korean General Assembly as of the Presbyterian Church in 1912, all comity proposals
from the Presbyterian side were referred to the Assembly. An example of this was
the division of territory in 1926, in Manchuria as between the Methodists and
Presbyterians. (See History of Korea Mission, Presb. Ch., U.S.A,

, Page 376.) With
the organization of the Union Methodist Church of Korea in 1930, it has been
recognized by both churches and missions that all futura comity agreements will be
arranged by the two ohurches# The smaller denominations in Korea have been entered
into comity agreements#
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During the recent years the comity agreements that we made have not beenobserved by the two churches in some sections, particularly in some larger cities.Many of the Korea church leaders frankly say that the division of territory is off.Generally, however, it is still observed and particularly so by the missionarieswho in counsel encourage the Koreans to obsorve it, although recognizing that fromnow on. all now P.rmvi f.U n a. _ J * i , _all now comity agroamonts must bo nogotiatod by tho Korean Churchos within
n?in I (ihn g f 1 am I*.* . i • «-NTO+.- PL .

uy Uiiu ivoxuun onurenes wiunin
tho National Christian Council or by diroot negotiations botwoon tho ohurchos ooncornod.

As a survey committee we recommend that the members of the Mission abide bvthe division of territory between the Mission as formerly made, exceptions to bemade only at tho request of the Korea Church leaders and in consultation withlellow missionaries.

( 2 ) To plan new and larger co-operative programs.

B
TaF Mat'ion-wlde Evangelistic Campaigns .~~Tfe~heartilv annrnve union evangelisticcampaigns under the diredtion of churchos and of the National Christian Counoil. Tfewould encourage all the members of our Mission so far as it is possible to co-operate.
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the 6reatest n09ds of ths Korea Church today is to enter whole-
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ort * It would “emposs differences, tend towards unity

Gosne?
ths attention of the non-Christian population of Korea to the

We would' v
5 Wh9n th® K°rea p0Opl9 in this n9W day are most receptive.We would be willing to assign certain members of the Mission to full time servioo

,

as “oedod
* t9 a union evangelistic campaign and mako appropriationslor traots and othor expenses*

. ..
( b ) Mors effective production and use of literature. It is agreed by allboth Korean church leaders and missionaries, that the largest possible production and

istriDution of up-to-date vital Christian literature is of prime importance. It
is hoped that the Churohes and Missions will make this a "must" in the Christian
program for the immediate future. Fortunately this can be done. The ^hristian
Literature Society is being re-organized with a Board of Trustees, mission, church,and membership, 30 in all, as of June 28, l^Othe date of the Fiftieth Anniversary
Celebration in the fine new building of the Society. This Board will make recom-
mendations as to its needs, program, and financial assistance. It remains only for
the co-operating organizations to respond enthusiastically and without delay to theBoard's requests.

If so requested, our Survey Committee would favor the assigning one member of
our Mission to full time work in the Sooiety and an annual appropriation sufficient
to employ one Korean member on the editorial staff. Inaddition we would expect to
continue our Miss ion ts share of Mr. Bonwick*s pension allowance. Also we would
consider sympathetically requests for special appropriations for the needs of tho
Sooiety in co-operation with other Missions and with the Korea co-operating
organizations#

(°) Use of radio and audio visual media. These are means of Christian propa-
ganda that are coming to be widely and extensively used in missionary work and in
the national churches. The time is ripe for the widest possible use in Korea, so
that the desire is often expressed to have three Christian broadcasting stations
in Korea if the project can be financed# Movie films in the churches, schools,
Sunday School, medical work, social servioe, and rural works are much in demand.

We are in favor of several members of our Mission specializing in these types
of work and of setting aside the equivalents of three missionaries to full time
service in this field, which might be a number of missionaries to part time each,
and to make request for appropriations for radios movie cameras, projectors, and
such other equipment as needed# We name Mr. Chamness, Dr. Underwood, Edward Adams,
Dr. Fletcher and Mr. DeCamp as among the members of tho Mission who havo special
preparations and experience in these fields of work. Among a numbor of Korea church
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leaders who have made some progress in these fields, we would favor assisting one or
more Koreans for study abroad to be better qualified in these types of specialized
service*

(d) Programs of Social Recons tructiont Rural-Urban . This is an unlimited
field in which the missionaries can only give a helping hand and perhaps a demonstra-
tion# Korean Christians are very much interested in this type or work and have
undertaken to support orphanages, homes for the aged, schools for the blind, hostels,
and in Seoul have organized Brotherhood and Good-Will Societies. The missionary
by personal contact can give encouragement and some help although the financial
support would be provided almost entirely by the Korean Church and particularly by
Korean Christian organizations.

Before the war there was a nHome-for-Girls-in-Need" in Seoul under the direction
of Salvation Army personnel to which financially the missionaries contributed largely
from personally controlled funds. By way of example as to the usefulness of such a

Home we would bo willing in co-operation with other missions to have a share in a

project of this kind.

Also the "Social-Evangelistic Centre" in Seoul with its new buildings was doing
a splendid -^ork up to the time the missionaries were evacuated. As soon as the plant
can be returned to the Methodist Mission this work will be resumod. Formerly we were
connected with it by furnishing one worker and a small amount of capital funds and
for the annual budget. If. it is desired, we would be willing to have a share in
this work by assigning one or more missionaries to it and by assisting in a

financial way.

(e) Other types as may be planned . Yfe think especially of agricultural work
since Korea is an agricultural country and since Mr# Lutz has demonstrated as to
what can be done in this field. It is Mr. Lutz' thought that the work in each
province should be done in co-operation with the governmental station in the province
and that the missionaries in this field should carry on extension work primarily
among the churches. The agricultural missionaries assigned by the co-operating
Missions should have special knowledge along one line in addition to their general
knowledge and evangelistic motives in their work# Some of them might bo ordained
ministers. They should work together on a program and frequently be togother in
their work. They would need transportation including station wagon and truck, and
a liberal itinerating allowance. Each missionary should be provided with at least
one well-trained Korean worker.

Our Survey Committee would approve asking for two additonal agricultural new
missionaries at once, together with equipment and annual appropriations needed, and

to assign to this work for part time certain of our Mission members who are

qualified to assist#

The Pierson Memorial Bible Inst itute was established in 1912 and opened in

the new building in 191£» Since then two additional buildings have been erected.

Up until 1921+ it was a union institution with the Methodists according to the

purpose of its founding. Since then it has been largely the instrument of Seoul

Station on our Mission with a Board of Trustees having Presbytery representatives on

it# At present the Rev# Kim Kun Ho is Custodian appointed by the Military Government

In time we expeot that it will be returned to the Mission holding body in trusteeship

The property is badly in need of repair, particularly the roof.

In our opinion this should be a union institution for men in whioh lay leaders

can be trained for the church, Sunday School, young people’s work, agriculture,

English classes, etc. , if other missions and both churches are willing to co-operate#
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If not, it will be an institution for Seoul Station and Kyungkoi Presbytery or else

in cooperation with the Presbyterian General Assembly.- In any case wo would favor

the assigning of one or more members to work together v/ith appropriations for repairs

and running expense.

It need hardly be said that we favor continued co-operation with the Korea

Bible Society, appointing members to the Board as requested and members of our

Mission to the Board of Translators as needod.

We favor continued co-operation with the National Christian Council by appointing

members of our Mission to it with the hope that the Council will be a powerful

instrument of usefulness in the Christian movement in Korea and have close fellowship

with world Christian organizations.- In our judgment the Federal Council of Missions

should not be re-organized as previously constituted. All matters of union should

be referred to the National Christian Council which should maintain an office and in

time a General Secretary. The appropriations of the co-operating bodies should be

sufficient to carry its budget. A strong temperance movement either under the Council

or separately should be organized and pushod with vigor. Also wo would expect to

share in the work of the Koro a Sunday School Association and to cooporato in an

unofficial way with the Korean Y. W . and Y. M. C. A. We hope very much that the work

in unions and co-operation will increase rather than decrease. If it should come

about that the Korean denominations desire to form one Union Protestant Church of

Christ in Korea we as a Mission and as missionaries would be glad to encourage it.

1 .

2 .

3 .

5 -

6 .

ESTIMATE OF NEEDS FOR WORK IN COOPERATION FOR FIVE YEARS

KOREA MISSION. PRESBYTERIAN. CHURCH TT.S.A.

NAME PERSONNEL

PROPERTY
ANNUAL APP. (Total 5 yrs.) & EQUIP.

Evant Campg. Temporary assign* $2000 . (to be app. as

Literature
of Missionaries
1 man

needed)

$14800 . (Korean Assist.) $5000

(C.L.S.)
Radio, Audio- Visual 2 men

$14800 . (Bonwiok's Pension)

$9600. (Korean Assist. ) $10,000.

Media
Social Reconstruction 1 woman (Evan. Centre) $3600. (Korean Assist.) $10,000*

Agriculture 3 men

$2000. (Bud get,Home for (Capital

Girls -in-Need) Equip.)

II4I4OO. (Korean Assist* )015. 000.

Pierson Memorial 1 man
6000 . (itineration)
I48CO. (Korean Assist# ) $5>000.

TOTALS 8 $520C'Or 5i*5,ooo.

Av. per year. iol(oo. $ 9 , 000 . \

**********

Notes Union Seminaries, Colleges, and Hospitals are listed under Section 2.

Section IV*
THE TYPES OF MISSIONARIES BEST FITTED FOR THE FUTURE

(1) For the General Evangelistic Work#

Preferably, male evangelistic workers should be ordained, married, and with

some practical successful experience in churoh work before coming to the field. They

should be men of evangelistic zeal, spiritual devotion, academic proficiency, well
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grounded in/aknowledge of the Scriptures, and looking forward to life-time service
in the Mission field. A wife's inability to approximate her husband's qualifications,
as indicated above, should receive serious consideration as to the wisdom of the
couple's appointment. Both should have demonstrated thoir ability to co-oporate with
others in service. In addition to passing the physical examinations roquirod, thoy
should bo able to temporamontally adjust thomsolvos to trying conditions somotimos
oncountorod on tho Mission field, and if necessary to onduro hardship. Profcrably
both man and wife should be college graduates* Not all of these qualifications can
always be found in the same person. In making exceptions, academic qualifications
are secondary to the spiritual. Proficiency in the language, though of groat
importance, is not more important than consecration in service, willingness to work
hard, and ufeptability*

Single women evangelistic missionaries ordinarily should posses-sa college dogroe,
and a thorough knowledge of the Scriptures, together with some practical oxporienco
in church work. In general they should have tho same qualifications as listed abovo
for evangolistic mon and thoir wives. A knowledge of toaching and Sunday Sohool
methods would bo helpful.

(2) For Specialized service.

It is taken for granted that missionareies for specialized service should be
well qualified for the work they are to do. However, they should be missionary
minded, whether appointed for short or long term service, interested in all the
work of the Mission and the Church, and willing to help in the general work of the
Station as they have time and opportunity. Under special circumstances we favor
the appointment of missionaries to short-term service.

All newly appointed missionaries before sailing, should acquaint themselves
so far as possible about conditions on the field to which they are going. Some
preliminary language study in America may be advisable for certain fields, but
for Korea, we advise nearly all language study to be undertaken in Koroa.

(3) How related to missionaries now on the Board's Roll.

It is to be expected that the older missionaries will counsel the new missionaries
in language, customs. Mission policies, .eto. New missionaries, on the other hand,
will bring new ideas and suggestions for new policies that should be tested and used
if found to be practicable. The older missionaries should be prepared to make
readjustments in methods of procedure. The older missionary will not presume on
the authority of his years of service in relation to his junior colleagues. Tho
younger missionary should be open-minded to counsel and should demonstrate the value
of his judgment and ability "by fruitfulness in service. A love for Christ and
for the people among whom they work will oompose any difference, and assure mutual
confidence and cooperation.

(ij) What new Missionaries are needed?

The total membership of the Mission increased from 101 in 1909, to 162 in 1925"
26, and dropped to 117 in 19^0. In view of the need and opportunity for special
evangelistio effort in South Korea, which contains about two-thirds of the population
and is the least evangelized, and in view of the special needs for new types of
missionary work, such as radio broadcasting, audio-visual education, teaching in
national universities, public health, eto, it is our judgment that the membership
of the Mission should not drop below 120, which means that on account of furloughs,
leaves of' absence, etc, the number actually at work at any time will be less than
100. Twice this number could be used to great advantage. Some of our Koroa
Christian leaders, tell us that in view of Korea becoming socn an independent
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nation, and in view of the unprecedented opportunity for Mission and the Church in

this new day, the number of missionaries should be five times what it ever was before.

Of the former membership, the actual number of prospective returns to the field

is not more than 70, and probably less* This number included new missionaries now
undor appointment* This means that at least 50 new missionaries should be appointed
as soon as possible, and more if necessary, to keep the total membership up to 120.

NEW MISSIONARIES NEEDED

Korea Mission, Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.

(index* MW (man and wife): W (single women)

STATION CLASS NUMBER REMARKS TOTALS

Pyongyang Evangelistic 1 W Women f s Biblical Seminary
1 W Bible Classes and Bible Inst.

2 MW Theologioal Seminary

Educational 2 MW (or Reiners) Church Schools

2 mi
2 mi

Medical 1 W
2 Mil

Audio-Visual 2 MW
(Total in Station 27)

Seoul Evangelistic 2 MW
2 MW
2 MW

Educational 2 MW

Medical 1 W
2 m

Special 2 MW
(Total in Station ^U)

Chungju Evangelistic 2 MW
(Total in Station 11)

And on g Evangelistic 2 MW
2 MW
1 W

Medical 1 W
(Total in Station 13 )

Taiku Evangelistic 2 MW
2 MW
1 W

Educational 2 MV/

2 W

Medioal 2 MW
1 7/

Special 2 MW
(Total in Station 27)

Government Schools
Girls* School

Nurse (Publio Health)
2nd Doctor
Broadcasting Station I/4

Pierson IWorial
Yangpyung
Theological Seminary
Chosen Christian University

Severance 2nd Nurse
M 3rd Doctor

Christian Lit. Society

15

Itineration
2

Country work and Bible Inst.
It II It II

* 11 H

It It It 11 It

Nurse
6

Country Work and Bible Inst.

Sangju
(
Sutetation)

Country Work

Gov*t* Schools
Church Schools

2nd Doctor
2nd Nurse
Agriculture 15

Total 50
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Kangke i

Syenchun

Secion V#

Total in Station
Total in Station
Total in Mission

STUDY FUTURE RELATIONSHIP OF MISSIONARES TO EXISTING CHURCH.
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» or as individual missionaries serving the church
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It seems to be the opinion of all the ordained members of the Mission that each
missionary should be permitted to retain his membership in a Presbytery in the

Presbyterian Church, U. S.. A,

(2) Practical arrangements required to make effective proposed relationship*

One plan suggested is to set up a Joint Planning Committee composed of an oqual

number of representatives of the Korean Churoh and of the Mission to make rocommonda-
tions to tho Prosbytcry and Stations concerning plans for ovangolistio offort of all

kinds, and for any work in uhioh the cooperation of tho Mission and the Koroan Churoh

is desired# If such a plan is to be widened to a planning Committee also for the

General Assembly, it could not be done except by agreement between the Mission
oonoorned, and betwoon their acting jointly in both cases.

Wo got tho improssion from conferences with Korean Church leaders that they would
like the arrangoimnt of Planning Committees. Our Survey Committee also is in favor

of them, if the practical difficulties involved can be solved. As to whether or

not results would be more satisfactory than ihe former plan of working between
Presbyteries and Stations and betwoon tho Gonoral Assembly and the Mission wo arc not
suro, but Planning Committee plan is worth trying out.

(3) What changes in sending arrangements, if any?

If Planning Committees for our own Mission only are set up, we would favor the

assignment of missionaries in the evangelistic class to be made by the Planning

Committee, subject to Board approval, but think that the assignment of missionaries

to educational, modical, and othor institutions having Boards of Control (on which
tho Prcsbytory will havo roprosontativos as woll as the Station) Viz for evangelis-

tic funds from the Planning Committees and for the Institutional work from Boards of

Control. Requests for personnel and funds for special classes, as agriculture,

radio, etc., should be handled by requests from the Mission to the Board of Foreign

Missions. Missionaries should not be roturnod to tho field if it is known that

there is serious opposition to their return, o ithor on the part of tho Koroan Church

or the Mission. Such opposition can be ascertained without a formal vote by a

Planning Committee or Board of Control. It will probably be advisable for the Mission

to vote on the return of missionaries as was done formerly, or upon request of ihe

Board of Foreign Missions.

In oonolusion as a Survey Committee we are willing to enter into Inter-Mission

Inter -Chur oh negotiations in regard to a Joint Mission and Church Plan in v^iioh there

would be a pooling of personnel and funds with a certain amount of over-all super-

vision, but as we know the situation in Korea, we do not see much hope in this plan,

either between tho Korean General Assembly and cooperating Mission alone, or between

the Methodist and Presbyterian Churches and Missions combined. However, we think

that joint Church and Mission offices in the Christian Literature Society building,

or othor buildings in Sooul, might bo possiblo and would bo dosirablo.

Section VI. STUDY PAST STATION LOCATIONS AND PROGRAMS.

( 1 ) • Question as to the re-opening of all Stations.
a . The strength of the church in the area .

b. The need to be saved .

In 19^0 in the three Stations field of Syenchun, Pyongyang, and Chairyung,

there were 60$ of the churches in our Miss ion f s territory, Jl% of the baptized mem-

bership; 73% of Korean Church workers on salary; and 76% of the average attendance

at the principal preaching service on Sunday. At that time I46 members of our mission
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(or located in these 3 Stations, but only 13 of these in the two Stations
°

j
y
!f

m aad ChairyunS* would seem therefore, that except for institutional
ot

,,

or work in th9 Psngyang centre there is no great need for evangelistic andother Mission workers being located in two of these throe Station areas. About

eu
0tu! P°Pulation at that time wore profossing Christians. The increase ofChurch adherentago since 191(0-1)1 has more than kept pace with the inoroase of

populations which, due to the Russian oooupation, is probably not much greater than
it -was at that time.

Wq are in favor, therefore, of early withdrawal from Chairyung and SyenchunStations, with profound thankfulness for the blessing of God upon the work of the
is

s

10ns and the Churoh in these areas that makes this recommendation possible#
it may be advisable to locate one or more families in each Station for a few years
to dispose of the property, and to attend to other matters in connection with
withdrawal#

lc Pyongyang, also, it will probably not be necessary to assign missionaries
for general evangelistic work, but only for special evangelistic effort* for tea-
ching in the seminaries, medical and agricultural work; and other specialized forms
oi service for the north, with Pyongyang as a center. If this plan is adopted, thenumber of missionaries can be considerably reduced from what it was formerly#

,

Th® strength^ the Korean Church in these three Station aroas is indicated
by the fact that it is new adequately caring for the churches; is aggressively
evangelistic; has in operation a thorough system of Bible Classes and Bible In-
stitutes; and is maintaining its kindergarten, primary, and middle schools. If
the Koreans initiate the establishment of Christian Colleges or university in the
north, the Mission may be able to cooperate and give some assistance, or instead
to assign a few missionaries to teaching in national institutions of higher
education.

Kangkei Station being isolated in the far north with a Christian adherentage
of soma 10,000 in a widely soatted area, we think this Station should be maintained
for some years, with a minimum force of two evangelistic men and their families,
together with two single women evangelistic workers. The medical work as was
successfully dono before, <jan be carried on with a Korean physician in charge, in
the Mission hospital building, with such so-operation as the evangelistic mission-
aries of the Station can givo, or under a separate Board of Managers on which the
Station bo reprosontod#

In our opinion th© Manchuris Station should not be re-opened on a permanent
basis. Because of the attitude of the Chinese, the Korean population there will
probably not increase, besides the Korean field in Manchuria is a natural Home
Mission field for the Korean Presbyrerian Church. In the present emergency we
would favor assigning a missionary family there for a few years, if it is possible
to do so#

As to South Korea, the Committee is unanimous that the present Stations should
bo maintained with an increase as to personnel and funds rather than a dooroaso.
The population of South Korea, comprising about two-thirds of that of the entire
country, is still largely unevangelized, with less than 1% Christian. So far as
we can see now, our program for South Korea should be planned for 25 years at
least. The country districts around Seoul and the Chungju field are the least
evangelized. Under American occupation and in view of the expressed desire of the
Korean people, the opportunity for Missions in South Korean has never been better.

Since many inter-mission organizations and institutions are in Seoul, our
Station force there will necessarily be the largest in the Mission. Station
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hospitals should be maintained in Chungju and in Andong, and strong medical centersin. Seoul and Taiku. Mission co-operation in middle school education in Seoul andTaiku 1S at this date undetermined, but of the need of a sustained evangelistic
SIT?” ln

,
a11 * Stations, there is no doubt. Also there is need in Seoul and Taikuotations for specialized forms of work in addition to what was carried on formerly.

In feet the need and opportunities in South Korea are so great that until NorthKorea is. open again for assignment of missionaries, all the men of our Mission whooan possibly return to the field can be well employed in South Korea. To give afuller picture of needs, some figures are presented for our J4 Stations in SouthKorea. These are approximately oorrects Number of ohurohes, Seoul 150t Chuneiu
; Andong llOj Taiku 210; total 536. Number of ordained ministers: Seoul 57.*

Chungju, 6, Andong lit; Taiku, Z4O, total 119. Total adhere ntage, Seoul 17'oooi
Chungju, 5,000; Andong, 7,500; Taiku, 20,000; total *,9,500. Populations,

'

Se °Ul 1 < 200>
00°5 Chungju, 750,000; Andong 870,000; Taiku,

, 200 , 000 ; total 5,020,000. These figures show that in the South as well as in thenorth, the Church has oome through the war period very well. Thay also show that

l^nrese^Yi ^ t0 ^ d °ne * ThS G °S P91 mUSt eloquent-ly presented to the whole population. Much of the church work has been let go toloose enas. The Presbyter ians have not been able to give adequate supervision. InSeoul many of the ministers are in the city, and at least a third of them are notin charge of churches; in Chungju and Andong thero is only one pastor for every 8churches, in Taiku the ratio is 1 to every 6. Many of tee churches in the countrydistrictsare left to take oare of thomselves, Thore is not only a shortage ofpaid workers, but communications are slow and travol is difficult. There is urgentneed to more intensively evangelize South Korea.

Policy Program of Stations to be opened again*
*• govlew of types and (of) service to be" undertaken,
b* Personnel and funds needed .

T ~ “

Asin the past years the emphasis of Chungju and Andong should be almost entirely
evangelistic with the support of a Mission Hospital in each Station. The Mission hasnever undertaken educational work in these two Stations and it is not proposed to doso now. Seoul and Taiku are within easy access for young people who wish to attendsohools of middle and college grade. Children from Christian families attend thepublic primary sohools, later on the Churoh may initiate the organization of schools,

•4. •

AS ^ ik;U and bho Pr°P°sed policy in regard to eduoation and medical work,
1 is outlined in Section 2 of this Survey. The evangelistic work should bo continuedas before, but with some ohanges in polioy as indioatod below. Specialized forms
ol work as radio broadoasting and visual eduoation should be added.

(3 ) Question as to Compound ideas for residence location.

Mission experience so far has shown the value of Compound location. We should
use the Compound centers developed, until changing conditions clearly indicate thewisdom of. scattering our Mission forces. The united strength developed in close
co-operation of our missionary work has boon one of the factors of past effect-

In tho past the Mission owned what wore callod "Rest Houses" in Euiji in
Syne chunks Station territory; in Anju under Pyongyang; in Anak under Chairyung;
an

,
°^h9r Plao© 3 * These were used by missionaries periodically while itinerating

and teaching Bible Classes in the particular seotion. These "Rest Houses" served
their purpose for a time, but as travel and communication improved, these properties
were all sold or deeded over to the Korean church.
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In recent years Dr. and Mrs. Winn made request to reside in Yangpyung, 1*0 miles
oast of Seoul, in the center of the east district, the itinerating of which was Dr.
Winn f s major assignment. With Mission and Board funds, a small residence was built.
The advantages were that Dr. and Mrs. Winn could make the Yangpyung Church a center
lor their work, and be in close contact with all the churches in that area. The
disadvantages were that in our Station conferences they had to come in and stay over
night or be absent. Also they wore not available for Bible Institute and other work
in Seoul. For some years also in Mission meetings the proposition to locate
Mission workers in residence in Kyungju and Sangjun in the Station territory of
Taiku has been discussed.

We are willing to locate workers in residence in those centers, viz* Yangpyung,
Kyungju, or Sangju. Another large center in Seoul Station* s territory is the city
of Ansung. There is no suggestion that missionaries be located in such centers in
Chungju and Andong. Cne difficulty in establishing sub-stations is to find available
missionaries

.

If there is available personnel among our Mission force, we are in favor of
establishing three or four sub-stations with resident missionaries in South Korea.
Thera seems to be no need for adopting such a plan in North Korea.

Section VII

• - L2. £ ?! TY

1. PRESENT OWNERSHIP AND TITLES.
(1) Kangkei - About 9/l° of the land and about 'j/Q of the buildings were

sold - 19,531 pyung of land and 761 pyung of houses.
(2) Syunohun - about 2/3 of the land and about 1/3 of the buildings were

sold - 28,766 pyung land, 5^0 Pyung of houses-*

(3) Chungyung - about 3/4 of land and about I/I4 of buildings sold -

347,000 pyung land; 1,700 pyung houses.

(4) Pyongyang - no sales of either land or buildings.
(5) Seoul - One piece (small) and two buildings at Yangpyungni sold.

(6)

Chungju - About 9/10 of both land and buildings sold -~32,807 pyung
land, 750 pyung houses*

(7) Andong - About 9/l0 of both land and buildings sold,- 31,760 pyung
land; [|06 pyung houses.

(8) Taiku - About l/lO of total land area sold - (nearly all farm land in
country); only 57 pyung of buildings, and but one of these in Taiku proper.

The titles are in dispute on all land and buildings sold. Our claims are in
the court for all that was sold south of 38 degrees. A complete list of ALL real
estate both north and south, sold or unsold, is in the hands of -the National
Property Custodian in Seoul and we have a copy. We know practically nothing of the
real status of our property north of 39# but, since both the Japanese and the
Russians have had it in charge, it is safe to assume that the situation will bo
evon more complex than in the south.

2. PRESENT USE.

(1) Kangkei - Little known - probably in Korea and / or Russian hands.

(2) Syenchun - H 11 same

(3) Pyongyang - mostly by Russians, but some by Koreans

(4) Chairyung - Little known, probably in Korean and / or Russian hands

(5) Seoul - Yangpyungni by Presbyterian Korean Church there; In Seoul,
7 by Army, 2 by missionaries

; school by Chungsin; others (native) by Koreans,
most of them without legal right.

(6) Chungju - Army, all but one where missionaries live 5 Bible Institution
by Koreans for Institute; Koreans houses and lands mostly by Koreans.
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7« Andong - One by miss ionaries ; one by military, other foreign style
residences vacant: B.I. for Institute! native houses by Koreans.

8* Taiku - B. I. for Institute; Schools as schools by Koreans* two houses
by Missionaries; Army in some houses by contract; Koreans in most of Korean houses
under contract agreements.

3* FUTURE USE.

The same as formerly used so far as we know how. No specific changes have
been made or planned to date, though it is probable some changes will be made as

our possession and occupation of stations and property inorease and our work
develops* It is also probable that some of our land and buildings may be sold

through the proposed closing of a station or two and the limiting of personnel and

activities elsewhere and the consequent exooss of property*

U* NEW PROPERTY NEEDED.
While it would be difficult

,
and also unwise, at the present time to indicate

specifically by station and building our need for new property, it is certain that

there will be considerable development, particularly in South Korea in connection with
established institutions and new enterprises, where now construction and equipment
of buildings will be needed and our mission and Board asked and expected to share

in the cost.

Our greatest neods, however, in tho immediate future, and for some time to

come, will be repairs and re-equipment for residences, native houses and institutions.

After making all due allowances for all that has been and may yet be done in the way
of repairs and equipment by both the military and the Korean Christians, it is certain
that much must still be done by the Mission and the Board to put our bildings back

into condition for use. While no detailed estimates are nor can be made available,
it is safe to predict, that, for Korea as a whole, any where from to ?i>500,000

(U.S. money) would be needed during tho next five or ten years to cover our share

of repairing present buildings, building new ones, and equipping all of these.

5. TYPE OF MISSIONARY RESIDENCE FOR THE FUTURE.

It is unlikely that any will be required in Korea for considerable time.

6 . GENERAL QUES TIONS

.

(1) Should lands on which Korean Churches now stand be deeded to the Koreans?

As a policy, YES. In particular each case should be determined on its own merits

as to whether, when, and method of transfer. So far as I know only two pieces in

Seoul and one in Chungju would be involved.

(2) Should Institutional lands and buildings be deeded over to the Koreans?

As a policy, YES. BUT only if and whon these institutions financially, constitutio-

nally, and in actual practice are establsihed firmly as CHRISTIAN institutions with

reasonable prospects of continuing so. (Chungsin School would be in this oategory).

(3) Should all repairs and immovable equipment be entirely from Mission and

Board Funds and administered entirely by the Mission? Only in case the properties

are wholly owned and used by the Mission. (Residences for instance). If property

is loaned to an institution, jointly controlled and administered by the Mission and

the institution* responsibility for equipment and upkeep should either bo wholly that

of the institution or shared by tho Mission and the institution according to

definite written rules in the constitution and amounts placed in the annual

operating budget.
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(^4 ) "the case of missionary residences and lands pertaining thereto
would you insist on applying the Board *s rule that funds received from the sale
r
^
V0

I
t

.

t° the Board?
.

YSS * is a S° od and just rule. If the money or any part
of it is to be used in Korea, it should be re-appropriated from America just like
any other money.

(5) In the case of the sale of institutional property would you recommend
that all funds received bo appropriated for work in the Christian Church or institution?
As a policy, YES. BUT each case should be considered in the ligh of its own merits
and the needs of the field. Money in this class is different from that obtained from
the sale 0 f missionary residences. In the latter case the money was given for the
uso of missionaries themselves, but in tho first case, the money was given for mission
activities on the field. Therefore, if the activities continue or the need for themstill exists, it is reasonable to suppose that the money should be made available
for the work and to meet the need by remaining on the field to which it was originally
sent. If the work and the need for it should cease to exist, the money might be used
on the same fiold to meet some other need or be taken to another fiold whoro a need
doos exist.



RECOMMENDATIONS
TO THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH IN THE USA

Presbyterian Deputation to Korea

Presented to the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church
on October 20, 19/47 ,

All recommendations regarding cooperative activity are presented by the Joint
Deputation of the Foreign Missions Conference to Korea, The following
recommendations are concerned primarily with the Presbyterian Mission and its
relationships

•

Reconstitution of Korea Mission

The deputation recommends the re-oonstitution of the Korea Mission as of
January 1, I9I48 , under the rules of the Board's Manual with the understanding
that a new constitution for the Korea Mission be drawn up by the Executive Com-
mittee on the field for Board approval after the re-establishment of the Mission.

Field Administrator

The deputation, having given careful consideration to the responsibilities of
a ministering the Restoration Fund and the other organization responsibilities
in Korea, recommends that a Field Administrator be appointed by the Board who
shall have the same functions as the Field Administrator appointed to Siam.
(Board action 1*6-1766, 1*7-250, 1*7-681, 1*7-71*7)

.

Purchasing and Shipping Agency

The deputation recommends that the Board give favorable consideration to the
recommendation of the Joint Deputation concerning the establishment of an inter-
denominational purchasing and shipping agency, operating both in the USA and
Korea, which shall charter a steamer to ship adequate supplies for the liveli-
hood of missionaries and the reconditioning of their residences, also for the
restoration of Christian institutions and the Christian community, and to
support on-going projeots with material.

Restoration Fund

In view of the urgent need for restoring and rehabilitating institutions and
work in Korea, the deputation recommends that as soon as the exchange rate of
I50/I or more is reaohed, the Mission proceed immediately to use Restoration
Funds; this should not preclude the present use of funds where the work makes
it necessary. It is further assumed that material will be sent as needed
regardless of the exohango rate*

The deputation further recommends that one-half 0f the Restoration Funds allocated
to Korea be held in reserve for the institutions and work in North Korea with
the understanding that they shall be used when the 39th parallel restrictions
are removed, or shall be reoonsidered in 1950 in case there is no acoess inNorth Korea by that time.
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The Deputation recommends the continuation of the policy of negotiating loansm Korea, using the property on the field as a guarantee, until such time as a
more favorable exchange rate is obtained.

Medical Policy

In yiaw of the limited resources in both personnel and institutions, the Deputation
believes that the most effective medical contribution which can be made in Korea
is that of high grade medical and nursing education re-organized at Severance
Medical Center, stressing the Christian emphasis on service rather than profit*
and recommends that this take precedence over the re-establishment of hospitalsm smaller stations. It further recommends that to stations where hospitals are
not being re-opened, be assigned public health nurses who, equipped with mobile
units, shall stress the preventive aspect of public health medicine.

Reorganization of Severance Medical Center

The Deputation presents for favorable consideration of the Board the recommendation
growing out of the survey of the Joint Deputation that the Severance Medical
Center be so reorgani^^ 1

ihat;

"The Board of Directors be so constituted as to provide for representation
of the Korean Churches, the cooperating mission agencies, the official
heads of all three institutions (Severance, Ehwa and Chosen Christian
College), the alumni of the institution and the Korean community at large
as follows i

6 '

One representative, Australian Presbyterian Mission
One representative, Presbyterian Mission (South)
One United Church of Canada Mission
Two - Methodist Mission
Two - Presbyterian Mission (North)
Two - Korean Methodist Church
Two - Korean Presbyterian Church
Two - Presidents of Ehwa and Chosen Christian College
Three - Christian Alumni
Three members elected by the Board from the Cummunity at largo
One - President of Severance Medical Center, ex officio

And when such a board has subscribed to the following principles;

1* The hospital. Medical Sohool and School of Nursing each be
under separate budget#

2. The Executive Director of the hospital be a missionary doctor.
3* The Superintendent of Nurses be a missionary nurse.
1^. The present debt of the institution be liquidated from local resources.

The cooperating Board shall contribute with annual grants to the current
budgets, including a supplement to the salary of the Korean president,
shall assist toward the modernization of the out-patient department, the
repair and rehabilitation of the in-patient department and nurses 1

residences, and contribute modern equipment from the n 1000-Bed n hospital
now being shipped to Korea from Shanghai.
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The Joint Deputation further suggests that the Missions supply four to six
missionary doctors, including one advisor to the Superintendent of the School
of Nursing, and scholarships abroad for two doctors and one nurse annually
for the next five years.”

Higher Education,

The Imputation presents to the Board for favorable consideration the
recommendation of the Joint Deputation regarding a "Union University”:

"The Joint Deputation has given careful consideration to the three institutions
of higher learning in Seoul, their inter-relationship with one another, their
relationship to the Korean Churches, and their relationship to the missionary
agencies in Korea and in America, Out of the conferences with the three
institutions and the representatives of the churches, we have reached some
definite conclusions.

First, it is our understanding that all these institutions desire for the
present at least to continue their separate institutional existence but,
at the same time, to enter into a program of intimate cooperation*

Second, it is our understanding that all three institutions desire to maintain
a very definite and organic relationship with the Korean Christian Church and
with the missionary agencies in Korea and in America,

Third, It is our understanding that all three institutions are now in the
process of reorganizing their governing bodies in order to strengthen their
Christian character and to increase the efficiency of their professional
service*

In view of these facts, our Joint Deputation would suggest that each of the
three institutions adopt a uniform type of organization so constituted as to
provide for representation of Idle Korean Churches, the Cooperating Mission
Agencies, the official heads of all three institutions, the alumni of each
institution, and the Korean community at large as follows:

One - representative, Australian Presbyterian Mission
One - representative, Presbyterian Mission, South
One - representative. United Churoh of Canada Mission
Two - representatives, Methodist Mission
Two - representatives, Presbyterian Mission, North
Two - representatives, Korean Methodist Church
Two - representatives, Korean Presbyterian Church
Two - Presidents of Ehwa, C«C,c*, or Severance Union

Medical Center
Three - Christian Alumni
Three - Members elected by the Board from the Community at large
One - President of institution concerned, ox officio

We would further urge that the three institutions should observe the
following principles*

1)

# That each director shall preferably be a Christian but in any case shall
subscribe in writing to the Christian purpose as it is stated in the constit-
ution of the institution to which he is connected,

2)

* That with the exception of the president, no one shall be eligible for
membership on the Board who is an employee of the institution*
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3)* That members shall not be elected to the Board of Directors on the

basis of gifts, which have been made or are to be made, but because of their
qualifications for service to be rendered as members of the administrative

board of the institution*

I|) • That public-minded people should be urged to contribute to the

institutions from a genuine philanthropic motive and not from a desire to

control the institution*

5)* All faculty members must be elected by the Board of Directors upon

nomination by the President*

Moved that the Bwha Cooperating Board in North America and the Cooperating

Board for Christian Education in Chosen, Inc* be urged to unite in a single

unit for a united support of these institutions from America.

We have bean inspired by the past record of Chosen Christian College, Ewha

College, and Severance Medical School, their survival of the hazards of war,

and their plans for the future* We look forward to the reorganization of their

Boards of Managers as elsewhere proposed, and pledge our efforts to stimulate

and unify the support of their friends abroad.

We believe that the goal of Christian higher education in Korea should be

a limited but well-rounded program that is both clearly Christian in

character and influence and academically of standards cpmparable to those

in leading institutions elsewhere*

Recognizing the difficulties in the way of immediate union despite the

desire for it on the part of both educators in Korea and of friends abroad,

we favor for the present a correlated program in administratively independent

institutions, with Chosen#Ewha, and Severance each concentrating on a definite,

unique, and mainly non-competing program* As the initial set-up, we proposes

1). That all olinical aspects of medical and nursing education be

offered at Severance, with a definite place for women in medicine as

well as in nursing*

2*) That all premedical work be at Chosen and Bwha with preclinical

nursing also at Ewha.

3)* That Chosen and Ewha concentrate on the development of general

education in arts and science* In this connection, we wish to express our

conviction that a sound undergraduate foundation is a prerequisite for

graduate work, and that, therefore, for the present, plans for graduate

development oan wait*

We also feel oblidged to express our concern lest a very natural and

commendable desire to meet the demands of the young people of Korea lead

these institutions to attempt more than they can adequately handle* The

danger of sacrificing quality for quantity is so great, and so fatal to

Christian education, that we cannot refrain from a word of caution* In

our view, resources in personnel and material, and the very nature of the

type of education these institutions strive to offer, must limit Chosen

and Bwha to not more than 1,000 students each*

While we appreciate Bwha is desire to remain a woman's college, we hope

that ways will be found of sharing facilities through the exchange of

professors and participation in joint classes, and we look with favor

upon Chosen's plans to become coeducational.
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We are particularly concerned lest premature planning for new units jeopardize

the success of this program, and therefore, urge the three institutions concerned

to devote their energies for the present to improvement of quality. We further

suggest that any expansion or new developments be approved by a joint meeting of

all three Boards of Managers.

In the furtherance of this program we propose specifically the following types

of assistance?

A) . Financial and material aid in the task of physical rehabilitation:

1)

. In the repair and renovation of present physical plants.

2)

* In the equipping of laboratories until they are adequate to the

task. This will involve special aid for premedical training#

^)# In the securing of special equipment, such as audio-visual aids.

B) . Personnels the earliest possible provision of Western personnel
as follows

•

Chosen - 12 j
*Jwha - 12 ; Severance - 10.

C) # Annual Grants: the assurance of substantial financial assistance,
from all cooperating Missions, for current budgets*

D) # Scholarships; a limited number of scholarships to enable members of
of the staffs of the three institutions to go abroad for refreshment
and further academic training.

E) . Hew developments; we propose a joint campaign with a view to raising
a sum of US $1+00,000 for the erection of an adequate joint library

on a site halfway between Chosen and <3wha, and for other projects
which may encourage cooperation and coordination.

In conclusion, we repeat our faith in the future of these institutions and our

desire to share in the task of providing Korea with Christian higher education
of the highest order.

It was move that as soon as the recommendations concerning the three colleges
have been passed by the authorities in Hew York, they be sent to the Presidents
of these institutions. 1 ’

Secondary Education

The Deputation is impressed by the importance of Christian secondary schools

in the life of the Church and looks forward to the earliest restoration of

Christian control and direction to such schools as the two at Seoul and the
two at Taegu (and when the opportunity comes, the four in North Korea). It
cannot commend any school which is not under Christian control#

The Deputation assumes that the Korean Church will shoulder the major
responsibility for secondary education, but proposes that the Mission assist
in the task of rehabilitation by helping in repairs and re-equipment.

The Deputation proposes consideration in participation of mission personnel in

certain strategic middle schools. In view of the limited personnel available,

the advice of the Korean Church is desired in the assignment of priorities.

We believe that cash aid, if any be given, be restricted to scholarships
for worthy Christian students, especially children of Chri stian workers

.
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The Deputation further suggests that all new schools must be the
responsibility of the Korean Church, with no assumption or assurance of
Mission aid, though, in exceptional oircums tances , some initial aid may
be provided on a limited scale.

Chosen Theological Seminary

The Emergency Executive Committee joins with the Deputation in recommending
that when the Chosen Theological Seminary is so organized that a single
Board of Directors is elected by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church of Korea so as to have representation from each Presbytery, and when
the plan of operation, the President, and each faculty member upon appointment
is approved by General Assembly, the Board support the institution with a
subsidy for current expenses, one full-time missionary professor, and the
equivalent of another full-time professorate in part-time service; the
Mission shall then, also, comply with the request of the institution for
one representative on the Board of Directors.

It is further recommendedthat the Mission then will cooperate in the
rehabilitation of the seminary plant when it becomes the property of the
General Assembly and that provision be made for one overseas scholarship
each year during the next five years for qualified seminary professors.

Pyongyang Theological Seminary.

It is recommended that when Korea becomes a united nation and the 38th
parallel is opened, the Board consider consultation and cooperation with
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea regarding the
reconditioning of the property and the operation of the Pyongyang
Theological Seminary.

Bible Institutes.

In view of the recognized need for lay leadership in South Korea, the
Deputation recommends that the Mission participate, in addition to the
former system of Bible classes and short term Bible Institutes, two
Higher Bible Institutes— a Union Institutimin Seoul and a Presbyterian
Institution in Taegu — with the distinct understanding that the Taegu
Higher Bible Institute does not develop into theological seminary and with
the participation of not more thary¥ull-time missionary of its equivalent
in part-time service, with the current expense budget supplemented by a

Mission fund including Restoration funds for the repair of buildings.

Evangelistic Assignments and Budgets.

The Deputation is convinced that all evangelistic missionary assignments
and work budgets should be determined by the General Assembly and the
Presbyteries of the Korean Presbyterian Church in cooperation with the
missionaries, it therefore recommends that a cooperative arrangement be
organized by the Church and the missionaries for the planning and control
of all evangelistic activity in whioh the missionary participates.
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Agricultural Demonstration Projects*

The Deputation approved in principle the Christian agricultural demonstration
projects as they have been outlined by D« N# Lutz and G. J. Adams with the
understanding that not more than four Presbyterian missionaries be assigned
to this agricultural program.

Women’s 7/ork .

The Deputation recommends that in planning women’s work in the future, a

committee of the Mission be appointed to give special attention to family
life, work with women students, a Christian woman’s publication, and social
activities by women.

Radio Broadcasting .

The Deputation presents to the Board the recommendation of the Joint Deputation
to the Audio Visual Committee of the FMC to implement the establishment of
a radio broadoasting station as the beginning of religious broadcasting in
Korea. This station is to be maintained by the Chosen Christian College on
its campus and equipped with a studio for recording; the program to be under
the direction of the National Christian Council with the understanding that
blocks of time be released to Ewha and Severance. The Deputation further
recommends that one full-time technically trained missionary or national
be assigned to this project.

Mission Activity in Manchuria.

Under the present circumstances the Deputation considers it unwise for the
Mission to attempt any work in Manchuria but recommends that consideration
be given to help the Korean Church in Manchuria if that Church will indicate
practical ways of doing so.

The Taegu Leper Hospital

The Deputation recommends that as opportunity is afforded, the Mission
participate in the work of the Taegu Leper Hospital and that it come under
Mission auspices*

Project for Assisting Delinquent Girls#

Recognizing the need in the unsettled sooial conditions of Korea for a
project to assist delinquent girls, the Deputation recommends that a
oommittee be appointed to consider a program and budget for suoha project
in Taegu and that consideration be given it as a Restoration Fund project.

Policy for Automobiles on Field .

The Deputation would recommend to the Foreign Council of the Board that it
study the question of the Board’s equity in automobiles shipped to the field
at Board’s expense and on mileage allowances on privately and Board-owned
oars#
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DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONNEL

Type of Missionary Present Returning New
19ii7-ii8 19ii7-ii8

One woman
Evangelistic Two oouples Two women
Educational One couple one couple

One woman
Medical One couple

Two couples
One woman

Treas ur er -Admin-
istrative One couple

Theological
Rura 1-Agr i culture 1 One couple

One couple

Literature -CIS
Audio-Visual

One couple
One couple

Student Evangelism
' One couple

Evangelistic Three couples
One Woman One woman

One man
Medical One nurse

Educational One couple

Medical One woman One woman
One couple One oouple

Evangelistic Two couples
One woman One woman

Student Evangelism One couple
Audio-Visual One couple
Rural -Agr i cultura 1 One couple

Evangelistic One couple
One woman Two women

One Couple
Rura 1-Agr icultura 1 One couple
Visiting Nurse One nurse

• Short term

Radio technician One man
Educational One Woman
Uti 1ity-Eme r genoy One man

Short term

Education One Woman
One man
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Rev. Edwin Wade Koons, D.D.

Memorial Minute

Adopted by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions

December 16, 19h7

The Board made record of the death of the Rev. Edwin Wade Koons, D.D., of

the Korea Mission, on November 29, 19^7, at Southampton, Long Island, New York.

Edwin Wade Koons was born on April 22, 1080, in McLean, New York, where his

father. Rev. Silas Edwin Koons, was pastor of the Presbvterian Church. He was graduated

from High School, La Porte City, Iowa, in 1895, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in

1900 and Auburn Theological Seminarv, Auburn, New York, in 1903. On February 16, 1903,

Mr. Koons was appointed by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions to the Korea

Mission and the following autumn he sailed for the field. Two years later, Miss Lucy

Donaldson arrived in Seoul, Korea, where she was married to Mr. Koons on September

13, 1905.
Mr. Koons ' first years had been spent in language study and itinerant

evangelism in Pyengyang but, at the time of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Koons were

assigned to service in the Chairyung Station, In 1907 Mr. Koons had the satisfaction

of participating in the organization of the first Korean Presbytery and ordination

of the first seven Korean Presbyterian pastors. Until 1912, Mr. Koons spent most of

his time traveling through rural areas, teaching and preaching wherever interested

groups were gathered.

After returning from furlough in 1913, Mr. and Mrs. Koons were transferred

to Seoul, where Mr. Koons became Principal of the John D. Wells Acadeny for Boys.

While Mr. Koons pave most of his time and strength to this School, with particular

emphasis upon its Christian influence, he spent Sundays, and often other days, as well,

in visitation among the rural churches in the vicinity of Seoul, One afternoon of

each week he devoted to personal work at Severance Union Medical Hospital. For a time,

he was also Director of the Language School for new missionaries and was connected,

in an administrative capacity, with the Christian Literature Society of Korea.

In 1931 his Alma Mater, Coe College, conferred on Mr, Koons the Honorary

Degree of Doctor of Divinity. Dr. Koons had been the beloved Principal of the John

D, Wells Academy for Boys for twenty-six years when, in 1939, the School was trans-

ferred to Korean Christian ownership. No finer tribute could have been made regarding

the Christian influence of Dr. Koons upon his students than that given by the Japanese

officer who cross-examined him during his six months' imprisonment at the outbreak of

the war on a charge of espionage. Said the officer, "You think you have done good to

the Koreans by running high schools for Korean boys for thirty years?" "I do," Dr.

Koons calmly replied. "You are wrong," shouted the officer. "You have done nothing

but harm; you have just put a crook (illustrating with a bent finger) into those boys

in thirty years that it will take the Japanese government three hundred years to cure."

During his six-month period of imprisonment. Dr. Koons was tortured by his

captors but, through that experience, he learned how the fellowship of suffering with

Christ can be a blessed experience. "A new certainty of the presence of God," he

writes, "came to me. When I was tied in a helpless bundle for the *water cure' and
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gasped for breath while my examiners splashed water in ny face and knew I could end

this by saying, 'Yes 1 to their demand, *Did not that letter contain a code?*

it was not easy to stand firm* But God came to me, nearer than ever before, and I

was not afraid."

Dr. and Mrs. Koons returned to America in 19U2, following Dr. Koons 1

release from prison and, from that time until his death, he served the Department of^

State, first on the West Coast and later in New York. He was Chief of the Korean Unit

of the International Broadcasting Division, Department of State, while in New York,

and was responsible for the daily messages beamed to Korea as a part of the "Voice

of America, " which, it is estimated, are heard by 2,000,000 Koreans. Dr. Koons gave

himself unstintingly to this work of real value to both America and Korea, but he felt

that it was only preparatory to the resumption of his work as a missionary in Korea,

where he hoped to employ the radio as a means of spreading the Gospel message to untold

numbers of Koreans. But before he could return to his beloved Korea, he was called

to a higher service.

The Board extends its deepest sympathy to Mrs. Koons, their five daughters,

Mrs. G. Gompertz, Mrs. John E, Stephens, Mrs. John B. Griffith, Miss Margaret Koons,

Mrs-. Dryden Moore, and their son. Dr. Edwin Donaldson Koons, but rejoices in this

life of faithful and effective service for our Lord and Master.
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I-.HITBY, 1947

by
L. S. ALBUIGHT

The enlarged meeting of the I.M.C. at V/hitby, Ontario, July 5-24, 1947 was not
a conference on missionary program and methods and must not be expected to do what it
did not undertake, i.e., to provide detailed blueprints for advance in the next de-
cade. The Whitby Conference undertook to examine the missionary situation afresh
after the war and its concurrent revolutions and to match the Christian message with
the world's present needs. Thus the conference had two foci. First, the actual situa-
tion in our contem|jorary world as revealed by area reports written anc verbal, cover-
ing days of reporting and discussion and second, the historic Gospel to be applied to
the world's present needs. As a result, the Whitby Conference was not cpiite scienti-
fic but thoroughly Christian. It was scientific in dealing with the present situation
as factually as possible; it was Christian in seeking the solution of the world's ills
within the Christian revelation.

A conference on methodology would have boen more immediately satisfactory in con-
crete suggestions, findings, resolutions. But as always each member would have advo-
cated his pet theory, favorite method, tested program, and the result would have been
a hodge-podge of recommendations without balance or unity—no logical consistence or
philosophical basis. As it was, the factual survey was followed by a review of the
historical Christian faith, thereby laying a sound theological basis and providing a
logical development of method and program. Frankly accepting God's gr^at .~cts in his-
tory—the birth, ministry, death and abiding presence and activity of Jesus—as his-
torically given, the practical matter of mediation or communication to our worlo in
our generation resulted naturally, almost inevitably in certain concerns, emphases,
cautions, challenges. Thus without consciously seeking it, there was achieved consis-
tency of method, a comprehensive program and an over-all slogan—expectant evangelism.

Whe.th'ereone considers the world in general or Japan in particular certain things
stand out: -

1. the sheer physical destruction of war

.

2, The outer revolution which has changed the physical aspect of whole
cities and regions and

5.

the inner revolution which has caused the obliteration of familiar
landmarks, the breakup of traditional ideas, the decay of accustomed social patterns,
the collapse of habitual securities, the crumbling of hitherto accepted loyalties,
the disintegration of approved ethical values, the eclipse of established religious
belief.

4. The Church has survived, weakened in numbers, in resources, and in
leadership—how could it be otherwise—but strengthened in spirit anc in experience
and girding for a fresh and considered advance.

5. Oneness in Christ across the flaming barriers of war has been demon-
strated in a way almost incredible. Missionaries ere sincerely desired—never more
so—as comrades in the tasks of evangelism, education, reconstruction, and tic train-
ing of leadership.

6. Nationals arv. ready For a new partnership, much fr^cr, franker, more
mutually helpful than ever before.

7. At the same time missionaries cannot escape long, long thoughts about
our war-time entanglement v/ith nationalism and the necessity of much gr^at^r care to
preserve the suprnationality of missions.
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8. Meanwhile we need to remember that it is an unfinished war, a continu-
ing revolution political, economic, and ideological. This revolution is world-wide
and it promises to continue until it works itself out in greater justice, equality,
and opportunity, failing which general disaster is the alternative.

T
^
is gives urgency to the missionary task of world evangelization.

Indeed the historic slogan of the Student Volunteer Movement may well become real at
last: "The Lvangclization of the World in this Generation,” for in an atomic age
there may not be any other.

10. This represents a colossal task quantitatively and qualitatively
^iilion- people in Japan to evangelize, to develop democratic institutions and

a Christian culture and remember, in an ago of competing totalitarianism, wo must have
a total solution or we are doomed to discomfiture and. failure, have wo the resources
i or such a stupendous task?

Word 1° th
- ^

ril0gy 0f Uhitby--"Thc Givofl. Word," --The Articulatevvora," una the ”The Dynamic Uord*”

Under. the "given word" we rehearsed the "mighty ,.ets of God" oortr-.yed in tho-.fe end ministry of JesuS as tho Source and spring of all our enterprise.

Under the "articulate word" wc reminded ourselves afresh of the importance of: -

and +n 1 The Bible
- production and distribution to replace those destroyedand to meet the requirements of new inquirers in evangelistic campaigns. Bible classesand church use. The American Bible Society will do its utmost on tils ^oroi have theBoards yet done their best on the cognate requirement of Hymn Bools?

2. Christian Literature. This is absolutely necessary in a literate
nation like Japan, cut off from outside sources for years, huge stocks destroyed and

P
°!^1S

!
S
p?e0r to su^y the lack - Arc thero emergency plans to send Christian lit-

erature and long-range plans to undergird the Christian Literature Society v.ith 'undsmaterials, personnel? J ' ’

..
5 ‘ Audio-Visual Aids. In evangelism and as a method of concomitant massmodification of ideas and ideals, auoio-visual aids are indispensable. Japan is arelatively compact land, normally with good means of communication, well supplied withelectricity to the smallest hamlet and with great concentrations of population in^ ^ -’e0?le are conditioned for the mediation of Christianity. Iam giac. that plans arc in process to send an audio-visual study team to the Orient.I hope they will give adequate attention to the unusual suitability of Japan for thismeans of mass communication. p

4. Tne articulation of the word in three special forms:

-

a. Preaching missions on the part of outstanding ministers and
laymen from North America. Is that provided for?

b. The loan of professors on sabbatical leave or otherwise to teacn
in seminaries and colleges during this present unusually recep-
tive period. Do the denominations have this in mine, ant in tnier
budgets?

c. Young people as short-term teachers of anglisn, Music, Recreation,
while American prestige remains high and may be conserved by
f—rlendly service. Is this in the cooperative planning? I mi-ht
have added other elements to these last three categories but 1°
want to reserve them for the next section—"the dynamic word."

p ,

*the d^amic word" wu ab Whitby reminded ourselves that aft.r all, tho Gos-P l1^c muot bo lived. This includes many things:-
1. Believing and belonging. 2. Social Concern. S. Christian institu-tions—-church, home, school, urban or rural Christian center, HOC. 4. A Christiancommunity—the Holy Spirit in fellowship.
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That is not so easy to incorporate in
movement, but it is the thing without whichof spirit.

a program or to catalogue in an aovance
all else will be failure and frustration

That brings us to three final considerations:-

tking. is d“ lr“' »“* “>* .™»6

sr-*— as srs

the resources *of the United States°vil
Cormili

_
ssions have baen examining

the resources of riorth American Protestantism for^F
rop

f
an Program. I'hat of

that national income is at an^ll^fSgh?“ Missions? Su««e it to say

The National *Stewardship^ns titute repJrt^that Satoib**
financiai resources.

o5 per cent below the depression oeriod ^U°nS t0 reli6ious causes are
Golden Rule Foundation g-ges sJstemaUc’ em„^ to t

ln
.

a letter to the
tional integrity depends.

g n0Se lnstltutions upon which nau

systematichgivin^to^llHtnose ^causes °on^vhxch^nt
i". isolatio«* V*at we need islast chapter of Tomorrow Is is entitled n,lr

t0rn£
^'10115,1 lnttSrity depend. TneThat ormgs the responsibility for world Chr±- tiilni^
‘WrS ’ Chr -Lstian bnter Tomorrow'.''

to the individual Christian. Whatever Ir i 1 y 0r '‘ 0rlc' chaos where it belongs« «« **... po., „ “
“

“S’

Rowland iVu Cross
Secretary
Japan & Korea Committees
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n annual budgetary suppprt.

thatArcooperating
h
b!dies Sd^tt

eX
f
Sting institutions are all

of higher education Korea.
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tian educationalAnAiLt^n^A^highe^learAn
1 * ^ ^ existing Chris“

these institutions work toward someAw-m -,'r A ?
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^
ore

f»
wt recommend that

out together the following proiects nd 1 by Plannine and carrying
abroad to give them rll the d q-i hi”

^ request our Christian constituencies
these projects:

P^srblo support and direction for attainment of
(l) All the Missions working in Kor.v nr1 , ,

which will include them Si * f°rivard ta * diversity

training^
10*1 °f ^ Gr"dUL 'te Schoul fur endemic and professional

tanLS U^. TOll-qUlPP<d "•“«* *"“«'• <*««-.
^ii-^ing of a common auditorium.

( 2 )

(3)

(4)

( 5 )
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(6) Adequate class-room facilities and equipment to accommodate a rea-
sonable number of students for QUALITY training.

(7) Building of faculty residences and dormitory units to facilitate the
transportation and housing problems which are most acute and urgent.

(8) A School of Religion for training of Christian workers.
(9) A School of Agriculture and Forestry.
(10) Provision for pre-medical and pre-clinical school work.
(11) Adequate provision for Medical and Nurses Training Schools.
(l<i) A coordinated program for training of teachers abroad,
(13) A University Church and Student Center and adequate staff to carry

on satisfactory work.
(14) Adequate endowments to support expanding work of the universities.
(15) Common affiliation in academic work and unified standards for quan-

tity and quality of work for mutual recognition of credits.

5.

We recommend the establ ishment of a Board of Trustees for Ewha Womans Univer-
sity, Severance Medical University, and Chosen Christian University which shallequally represent these institutions and have the following powers:

(1) It shall set standards for all courses and grant degrees.
(2) It shall conduct a common library.
(3) It shall control the endowment and other funds given for this

proposed project.
(4) It shall have power to implement the program.
(5) It shall control all expansion.

We believe that such an affiliated University would be a source of strength to
each unit and present to the Korean nation and Christian community an institu-tion adeq uate to meet the unparalleled challenge for Christian leadership.

believe that such a University would be a sister institution to the Chris-tian Universities established in every leading nation, expressing a new inter-
nationalism and universal Christian culture.

6. We recommend that when funds are available such a university establish a
Christian broadcasting station.

7. That more definite details be provided the deputations to take back to the
Board in America.

8 . That we receive the report of the Findings Committee as a preliminary statement;
that we suggest that the Boards of the three universities appoint a committeewhich shall continue the study of the entire question of a Union Christian Uni-
versity; that we ask the Mission Boards to secure the services of some competent
educational authority who would spend from six months to a year in Korea to assisthe above committee in this study; and that the committee be asked to report
v/ithin a specified time (to be decided later).

AUDIO VISUAL EDUCATION

1. We recommend the immediate establishment of a consolidated Christian film
ibrary with facilities adequate for the visual education program of all

denominations.

recommend the establishment of, at least, one broadcasting station in Koreact the earliest possible moment alung with adequate finances and staff for itsoperation.

3. We believe that audio-visual education should be provided for, more and more,as funds permit in all our education work in Church, school, and medical work.
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SECONDARY EDUCATION

1. We are storngly persuaded that the Christian forces in Korea must undertake
a comprehensive program of secondary education. This has always been necessary
in order to provide the Christian community with a means of conserving the faith
of its youth at the most impressionable age, and to provide a recruiting ground
for Christian leaders. But it is doubly necessary today in view of the fact
that the Korean people as a whole are being subjected to a materialistic and
often anti-religious propaganda. These schools will also provide a means of
winning non—Christian students to the faith and of opening doors for the preach-
ing of the gospel in non-Christian homes.

2. The following suggestions are made:
(1) That the churches and missions might set up a union committee which

shall make a survey of the field to determine the present status of
Christian Secondary Education, and to consider the number, type, and
location of secondary schools that be undertaken; also to consider
matters of common concern and especially ways and means of maintaining
the Christian character of the schools.

(2) That the aim should be to establish at least one school for boys and
one school for girls in each province in Korea.

(3) That as far as possible these schools should be maintained by the
Korean church, and when it is necessary to seek mission help, it be
in the nature of "grant in aid," rather than that of establishing
mission schools.

(4) That there be a few Kindergarten and Primary schools of high standard.
(5) That there be a program of Christian Education planned for pupils in

secular schools.

CHRISTIAN. LITERATURE SOCIETY

Since the production and distribution of Christian literature is one of the most
urgent needs in Korea, we would recommend:

(1) That the Christian Literature Society hasten the completion of its
reorganization and resume its work as fully as possible immediately.

(2) That the co-operating bodies (the Korean churches, the Missions, and
the Boards) m:..ke strenuous efforts to provide the necessary personnel,
materials, and funds for the speedy resumption of the production and
distribution of literature by and through the Christian Literature
Society.

(3) That the Christian Literature Society be the one united agency for the
production and distribution of Christian Literature to meet the pro-
gram of the whole Christian community.

THE KOREAN BIBLE SOCIETY
»

Since the Bible is basic to all our Christian activities in Korea and the supply of
Bibles has been and still is wholly inadequate to meet the needs, we recommend:

(1) That the JCorean Bible Society do everything it can to increase the
supply oi Bibles, New Testaments, and portions as quickly as possible.

(2) Th.-t v/e express our thanks to the American Bible Society for its gift
of 100,00 Korean New Testaments, and at the same time request it to
supply the Korean Bible Society 200,000 Korean New Testaments annually
for the next five years; a quarter of a million Copies of the whole
Korean Bible as soon as possible; and 50,000 English New Testaments of
the army type end 15,000 Russian New Testaments—these last, especially
the English one, to be sent immediately, if possible, as they ore in
great and urgent demand by high school and university students.
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(3) That every effort be made to make Scriptures available in North Korea,
and that, at least, ^ne-third of the gift Scriptures sent from abroad
be used (or held) for this purpose for the time being.

(4) That the Bible Society be asked to set up a committee at once for the
revising of both the New and Old Testaments in conformity with the
modern linguistic standards.

MEDICAL AND SOCIAL SERVICE

We feel that all medical and social service rendered by Christian agencies should
be motivated by love of men as taught through the life of Jesus. This quality
should be so evident in our work that people will be able to distinguish curs from
that of governmental and secular agencies. In order to realize this aim we propose
the following recommendations:

(1) To redeem ..nd rehabilitate all former hospitals, clinic, health and
social centers with special emphasis placed upon Christian character
of all the persons employed for or connected with the work.

(2) To plan for an expansion program geographically, or otherwise, defi-
nitely following and in coordination with the over—all program of
evangelization of all the Protestant churches in Kurea as proposed
by that comm ittee.

(5) lie also. recommend that a united Christian relief agency be organized
to receive contributions from the Korean churches and from similar
agencies abroad and administer them among war refugees in Korea.

(4) We recommend that all churches and Christian institutions make a
definite plan to provide for the disabled and retired workers. This
may not need to be included under "Medical and Social Service," but
the committee felt that it should not be loft out. Charity shuuld
begin at home and service rendered to the needs of our own people.
This phase of our Christian work, wo feel, has been greatly neglected
in the past.

STUDENT EVANGELISM

We recommend that the National Christian Council organize a special sub-committee on
student Guidance and -ov: ngelism and present a program of a comprehensive unity
approach to the students in the schools of higher learning in Korea.

SPECIFIC NEEDS OF THE CHURCH

(1) For restoration
Building materials

Lumber, cement, glass, metal roofing

(2) For equipment
Organs, bells, communion sets, Sunday School supplies, clocks,
pianos.

(3) For pastors, church workers, and members
Religious books, Bibles, hymnals, sacred music for choirs, cir-
culating libraries.

(4) For evangelistic purpose
Trucks, tents, musical instruments, comprehensive sudio-visual
equipment.
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CHRISTIAN KOREA WITHIN A GENERATION
(A Program of Evangelism)

"

(This paper read at the Conference was included in the
Conference)

findings by vote of the

”-t«l by Confucianism. Bus sSrtTT“i"/”-»s begun from the end of the lost c.ntiy and n« S is comKtf Jh
"?**?"•

Korea is "empty, swept, and garnished" to borrow the words of Scrintnr! ^ °fuis a strong force with the array of "seven other snirTtfl^f If’ ?°W there
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I) Some Fundamental Principles
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tional, medical, social, :mdr^t l roS of
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.^
e focused to evangelism,
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other kinds of institutions. Evangllifation’shcSd b d ^ WUh h°Spital and
sphere of our work.

g n should be ma<ie the cardinal aim of every

gelled
Gr“tel' ah^a b‘ "“d= both in personnel and finance far even-

true SisSr^tsis srsiLSsr1”'1 for Kur“- k»~ «* •»

.

time. It is high time to mobilize our whole Christi^^rc*
1* ™ S 1S Q critical

to evangelize this people, so that this new nn+f ^ forces, Korean and missionary,
of Christ. Korea is vSpy

#dlW^t^m^»^^ 5?
built Up°n the foundation

can not just say how many Smes needfd more tLn inT ^^ reSp&Ct ‘ *•
niany times as you could orovide for +hs e*

ormu.r days, but we would say as
tens of thousands of Korean Christians whusp°h

P01V
Un

^
ty# We thus aPPe^l> representing

for the spiritual destiny of New Korea!
* 3 heavily laden with a burden
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II) Some Effective Methods of Evangelism

(1) The production and distribution of Christian literature. (Pamphletsmagazines, one daily newspaper and books are urgently needed. Here we need haln
'

personnels, finance, and in material (paper and the like),
' in

(2) Evangelism through audio-visual media. (At least six broadcasting
stations, three in north and three in south; movie projectors, trucks tent'’ *

cal instruments and the like are needed in every district.)
’ ’ mU61~

(3)

Through educational institutions. At least two secondary educationalinstitutions, one for boys and the other for girls, are needed in every Presbvtervor district. These schools must be led by men of not only high academic ,

but of evangelistic zeal. National Churcn and the mission can co-operate for thisproject.

(4) Through medical and social work. These institutions should be notoniy the center of healing, but of saving, through proper management and able chap-lams. (Chaplains should be attached to mission hospitals.)
^

(5) Through rural work. Missionaries both men .and women for thi 3 workare urgently needed. worK

fiUrrio,
, .

'cb
f
lP:

J-

a:Ln
f

in factories and settlement work are needed for laborevangelism. (Chaplains m prisons should be helped in every way.)

(7) Establishment of hostels and leadership are needed for studentevangelism.

towns and

HI)

(8) Evangelists as many as possible should be sent out to un-Christianizeddistricts, supported by mission and national churches.
ibtinmzea

Classified Program
1. Rural Ev ngelism

, „ .

°“e church in evtry ten 11 (S miles). (There are thousands of vil-

ihn
which there are no churches yet. Evangelists must be sent out from KoreanchurcheB and missions and establish rural churches.)

b. The rural church should be the center of all kinds of communitv or^nizations boys 1 and girls- clubs, farmers- leagues, cooperatives, etc.
7 g

. -V *he rur4 church should be the center of educational activities ofthe community through night schools, lectures, library, etc.

Missionarie
s

" alw church should be the center of agricultural improvement,issionaries along this line are much needed.

_ _ , , ,

't'^e rur^1 church should bo the center of social welfare and uoliftwork through sanitary education, nurseries, etc.

sent out fr!m ^T^ing ® v^fcj

-f
stic bands with audio-visual equipments should besent out fiom time to time from urban churches or missions.

2. Urban Evangelism
a

* ^'e
^
1 plc-nned -nd organized local or city-wide evangelistic campaigns

( ncluding special prayer meetings, every house canvass and preaching missions]).
• Through institutions — Able chaplains in schools collr^pe; h «nprisons, ana even in factories will bring great

1

results in evangelism'
6 ’ hl'SplUls

'

h . ln . _ .

C# Through Social well are work —from the care of orphans and widows tohelping strangers, the city church must always be alert in social service,a. Through broadcasting and audio-visual media.
e. Through Christian literature.
f. Through organizations in local churches — evangelism should betneir iirst purpose.
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3. Evangelism among Laborers
a. Establishment of more churches in factory zones,

b. These churches should be made the educational center for laborers
through night schools, lectures, reading rooms, etc.

c. These churches should also be made the center of different organizations]
activities through co-operatives, clubs, etc.

d. Through settlement work — all Kinds of welfare work.

4. Evangelism among otudents.
a. Christian high schools and colle6 es should be established if possible.

(Right after the emancipation every Presbytery established two high schools in North
Pyong An Province, but are closed now by communists.

)

b. These schools and colleges should be made the center of evangelism.
Bible must be taught as a regular course, with daily chapel. Christian teachers
must be secured with able student pastors.

c. Establishment of hostels is greatly needed. These should be made real
centers of student evangelism.

a. YIJICA or student associations should be organized in every school and
college, and these organizational activities should be led by able Christian leaders.

e. Securing of real Christian scholars from abroad for uur government
universities will also help student evangelism.

IV. The following institutions are proposed to carry out above program.
1. School of evangelism (or Higher Bible Institute). Two years of intense

training in the knowledge of the Bible end in some necessary subjects for present
day evangelism. This type of school is urgently needed to train first line workers,
who can be really the salt of the earth. The following departments have been sug-
gested in this school,

a. Department of rural e\a ngelism
b. Department of urb n evangelism
c. Department of labor evangelism
d. Department of student evangelism
e. Departm-ent of Christian literature
f. Department of Christian arts

Protestant center in Korea, ny this we mean a composite Protestant inter-
denominational institution. Tnere shall be inciuued here an auditorium (capacity of
at least ten thousand)

, broadcasting station, library, Christian museum offices of
the Christian daily newspapers, printing ana publishing house, headquarters of all
denominations ana missions and those of inter-denominational organizations. It should
be sort of Vatican City of Korea. It will be the symbol of Protestantism, the spiri-
tual ioundation oi the new nation. Time and again, we felt the nesd of such an insti-
tution during the dark days of the war, and today more tnan ever we need a united
Christian iront against towering atheism, materialism, and secularism, (how earnestly
we hope that such a vorld Protestant center be established.)

(Pastor Hahn)

nUJuJj Pr.ubCEaib IN KOi Ea
(Because of tne information given in this paper, ihe Conference voted to include it

in the findings.)

Dr. King of Wisconsin btute Agricultural College visited the Orient in 1907 and
wrote a book called, "farmers of lorty Centuries." In this book uing tells us ol many
things wherein the farmer of Korea nas sometiling to teach us. There! ore, while \ e
mention his condition, his lacks, and nis needs, let us remember that the farmer in
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Ko ti has tilled the soil through the centuries and has conserved it .

touture to yield in many ways more than we who have had less time t
t .‘*nd °?axed Mother

sv.er three periods of farm life in Korea. First, the period
Let Us con~

the war. Second, the period since liberation. ^Third^

I. Period before and during the war.

It must be remembered that Japan was at war with Chinn fnr*
struck at Pearl Harbor. During this time all sorts of Sep^ati^ZTl *
for the greater struggle ahe^d and these had their effect So n the Ko.

bfne made
years the farmer sold rice which was shipoed to J- o,!n ?,

the K°r
?
an {-™er. For

chased millet and soy beansfrom Manchuria. The use office s^raw^ff
10

?
t‘,en pur“

was curtailed and large quantities were required for the maid
t ,15 fuel l

';nd roofing
bags made and used here could be used again aSd o*l ba^- StraK
rice was shipped away, then the straw bag problemV s • „,» T* Purposes, but when
lizer was made and furnished in large qufn?itie" at

"
r f

eriou
?

ciuesti^- Ferti-le in raising of cotton and much fttentSn r s id
G^t °"Jrts «•»

age land tilled by a farmer was 2± to ! 1 1 w silk-worm culture. The over-
full tenants. The rents were higher than’.,no h If in'm^

0 6° °£ th® fl -rMfcrs were
to tide over until the next harvest were at v^l M,h

5

/

^

ljunB °r rice
in kind. The efforts of the government resulted

of interest to be returned
and barley per acre.

vernment resulted in large bam in production of rice

The missions and YMCA durinp the g/tIv thirtino u ^
5 to 7 days each in many communities. They ’-ere roll -ttend^ri

alasses of froB>

greatly beneficial. The courses givin were- mm! £ w f tha results were
gardening, soils, seri-culture and sonet’ mes 80/1^^^^“^* ^ crtps

» ^getahle
the missionaries in some places combined15a ScSJ ithXirt ^
two hours each afternoon to farmers' problem" instruct iV,

1 thai3
;.

bible classes
, giving

These continued until the war broke out in 1940.
&tructlon

» and ^scussion forums.

During the actual years of the war much of n lc. „
people ate barley, beans, and millet for thcL- grcJn dict^^^f

° U
* ?

f ‘VQrea and the
rice ration. More or less was -vail hi „ r'

-’Upplomented by a small
the cattle were shipped to Jap- n • Jftinned *or°th ^ f

Uel * About on*-k If of
194S there were only 30? as many swine as before

18 f'stim ted that in
the fields and less production. The government — ve i^* •

1
f
neant less manures far

farmers' needs and to his education. °Much™f thTtfinh r
^ leSS attention tc the

the mountains and even the stumps were taken for the manufactS ofresS^
**

II. Period since liberation

r . e
ilber“tion time the Koreans not only rejoiced but launched on a rice eat^np

not been knora^for the l^TO^/ao
1 Cutting

T

r "nd burnine spree the like of which his

av'il Poy- + u x
i

.
'

,

°r ,®Q years. Japanese houses and Japanese goods were

l£h ^ q
° rl w

ln!‘ MUCh of this was d0Ile bfjt ’ een the 15th of nuguJ °nd III

5SSsSi-».*s«ass.

dually, order began to reign and farmers settled down tc former habits.

ten-- nt

«

6
? /q

11
^
a
+h

Governmfcnt changed the rent law in October, 1945, allowing the

fertilizer*- nd cSl^.T’
The

.

GoverraB-Ilt tried to make a deal with Kussia to obtain
„ ,

llx
?
er ™ co^1 but v;?‘s n°t success! ul. So very little fertiliser — «? /iv-iV-hi®n cuet was rought from Japan. It must be remembered that with Korea out in two
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parts, with most of the minerals, the power plants and the fertilizer plants and most
of the coal in the north, Korea was strangled almost to suffocation. Open market on
rice was allowed until late December, 1945. Rice collection was started too late and
so was a failure, won so, there were few rice riots and no one was known to have
starved. Grains were brought from America and are still coining so in spite of the
influx of population from Manchuria, north Korea, Japan, and China, the situation in
south Korea was saved.

In wiarch, 1946, the Government announced that Japanese owned lands would be sold
to the renters, but two months went by and nothing was done about it. Then another
announcement w s made to the effect that the lands would not be transferred until the
Interim Government took action. Thus the opportunity was lost tc do something for the
farmer and to counteract the communistic propaganda. During the past winter though,
many Korean landlords have been willing to give their renters a chance to buy land so
these farmer renters have used every bit of their available cash to do so. Military
Government launched another rice collection program in the late fall f 1946 which
was carried out with about 87% success* Consumer goods were promised to the farmer
at a controlled price but very little materialized. The Government rice—straw bag
program called for 16 million bags at 19 yen each, though the market price varied from
50 to 80 yen. Only 20% of these was collected, Over a million bags with straw rope
to bind them were sent to Japan for fertilizer.

The Korean Agricultural Association was re-established in December, 1945 with
more than 7,000 employees working on national, provincial, and gun levels. Since then
farm tools, seed, farm chemicals, and rice transplanting rope nave been distributed
throughout the provinces, lie, 55/ metric tons of fertilizer has arrived from America,
of which 30,000 tons has already been sold to the farmers. This NH-4 and NO 5 is twice
the nitrogen strength ol fertilizers formerly used in Korea so th<.t its rapid distri-
bution really doubled the fertilizing power. It was sold to all farmers at a con-
trolled price oi Y 400 plus two straw bags per 100 pounds. Farmers who had complied
with the rice collection program were given first priority. 61,000 one-hundred pound
bags of certified seed potatoes from America were sold tu the farmers throughout the
P—r 'vinces for Y 34 per kwan at a Lime when Korean potatoes were being sold for 50
to 60 yet per kwan.

The educational dep\ rtment of the K A A has given numerous lectures and moving
pictures of an educational ^nd entertaining nature, held 20 farm classes, and put on
a number of broadcasts to farmers. Weekly articles on animal husbandry . nd related
subjects have been published in the Farmers V.eekly, 10,000 farmer readers have been
published and sold and the lirst issue of 5,000 agriculture mag,. sines is just off the
press. \iork is progressing in the two model villages set up in the Kyunggi Province.

III. Future

This resume has been given in order to give us a knowledge of conditions and acti-
vities already carried n. It gives us a background for Dlanning a church Drograra of
rural rehabilitation.

No doubt the greatest drawback to any program of rehabilitation is illiteracy.
It w-s estimated that literacy was only 50% at the time of liberation but since then
due to j.n intensive literacy campaign put on by the educational Department the per-
centage was raised to 50%. The church must take its plrce in this work so that in a
short time there will be no one who cannot read and write the Korean script.

Farmers* Institutes must take a large pl.ee in this reconstruction program for
the rural community. Here again the church should take an active part. The government
will be glad to help by sending trained teachers to aid in any farm classes the church
plans and carri^ ^ut. In these institutes lectures and demonstrations in animal hus-
bandry, crops, vegetable growing, silkworm culture, sanitation and health work, home
economics, and social welfare should be given.
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There should be rural centers to which farm folks may come for longer terms of
training. There should also be training centers for special workers in these lines

Nationals should be sent to America for intensive training in these subiects
with emphasis put upon Christian leadership. Returning missionaries should each
have some extra training along one of these lines.

All rural work should be a Union effort in order to save overlapping .nd duoli
cation and assure a solid approach in real Christian influence and impact on the
community.

In uli tnis we should not set up a program against or competing with
efforts but co-operate with and supplement what the government is doing,
will be sure of a Christian emphasis and be mutually helpful.

government
Thus we

an
Christians must be active in cooperatives carried, on by farmers in each »/ivun foradequate purchasing and marketing system because in all this there needs to behonest and consistent business effort.

(F.E.C. Williams)

POSITION AND FUNCTION OF MISSIONARIES

1. Representatives of the Kore-.n Ohristian constituencies assembled in this Con-ierence wish to express their deepest appreciation and profound gratitude.

To our Missionaries

I^r their heroism and loyalty shewn at the time of approachment of the
war, during their internment and the period of disruption of their
organized labor in Korea, which puts us all to shame and also inspired

b. For their long forbearance and understanding toward the Korean Chris-
tians when some of them appeared te be disappointments,

c. for their courage and sacrificial love shown in their return to Korea,
in spite of the fact that the places where they have made their hemes
have. been demolished, their personal belongings have been lost and all
the inconveniences in housing, transportation and food supplies in a
chaotic condition; and

To Sending Agencies

For remembrance of us in prayer and material during the terrible
years of war and suffering,

Kr their continued interest in the advancement of the Kingdom in
Korea,

2 ,

For sending us deputations to survey the Christian situation under
the changed conditions, to formulate now policies of mission work, to
cement the close fellowship with the world Christian movements, and to
bring us the messages of comfort, encouragement ;nd unity.

We accord the highest position to our missionaries as servants of
to work together in this portion of His vineyard

We ascribe to them our counsellors, advisors in all our plannings
deliberations of all the activities of the Church.

>

G^d sent to us

and all our
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We welcome them as the source of our inspiration, insight, foresight, and as
true, interpreters ol God and His word as well as of the moving events in all
spiritual movements at home and abroad.

U'e take, them into our hearts and work as co-workers of the sane and equal rights
aid privileges as v;ell as responsibilities in accordance with their individual
innate ability and collective capacities, but not on the basis of nationality,
source of support or any other differences and prejudices.

We are nut unmindful about the most unwarranted intimidation of fear that our
missionaries sent from Allied nations, may reflect in their attitude and actions,the political and economic positions that their countries huld in Korea at thepresent time.

3. we request our sending agencies to send us more missionaries as evangelists, doc-tots, teachers, nurses, rural and social workers, and specialists in all depart-ments of church activities. F

ou/rh!^°
f

?
en
?f?g

pennies to supply the need of missionary personnel in allour Christian institutions where they can cooperate with Korean workers.

Ue request many short term specialists for special services such as College

ff Youth
8 f°r teil^lng

1

in schools, working among Church youth and studentsf leaderof Youth organizational activities, leaders for physical educa tion and recreationprogrun
, experts in Home Crafts and Christian labor workers.

“ recreation

WOMANS WORK

STS SET

We recommend:

m l^
tthc ’^menl s organizations cooperate, as far as possible, with Govern-

life.
111 MiSS1 °n and Church ^nciee ip their program for the improvement of family

each division of 'the prlgr^!
°f ChriStiun instruction be ranged to accompany

Third: That the above program be implemented through the following projects:

ch^ci workers!”
6 Christian Education and all other types of

2. Bible Institutes to train local workers
Teachers of ^Christian Education in Provincial Schools

f°r teCichcTd Kindergartens and Nurseries
Medical work, including clinics and dispensaries
Social Center Work
Youth Program, including—
a . 4H Club s

b. Musin
c. Recreation

Rural Work Program, including

—

a. Literary Campaigns
b. Adult Education

Family Life Education
Circulating Libraries
Home Making, including, gardening and
Hume Crafts to r.aise the standard of living
Public Health
Animal Husbandry

3 ,

8i

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.
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national Christian cotiNn-T.

n-'tiJ
h
aeenSv

in K
?
ret f°r the Nationa Christian Council as a co-ordi-

«»•* », co.poee th.
serve the whole Christian community by

support so that it may increasingly

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

The Publication of a Church Paper
Promoting United Evangelist campaigns
Arranging for a Union Hymnal
Using the radio for propaganda purposes
Providing Chaplains for Korean institutions and the constabulary ndpromoting similar union projects as they may be needed

’

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY F.HITf) ATTon

1 ‘ the v"ry *-*“<• ot ai

w STi.T,rC SuT"4 l,
'hoth" ”1“ -

(2) bfh the
.f

ssion Bo-rds and the Christian National Churches should

spirUuafn!w
adeqU

f6 bUllaingS
’ *V*P*ent and instructors of

such aleLnary or"Lin riesf
to provide for

(3) That more and better theological book'' nr cm?'«»
r

= ^ tf^*ssEufirns^«s^j^u
ministers already graduated.

' 9 pupils, o_nd

(4)

refLsher'^courses
J

for miruLLLsLyLhe and

a*
ministers coaid attend for short"'period's at SSSSfc^"”068^

(5)

I**
11™1*8 Sh0Uld *

a college or university training.
’ **“^ b° n°thing less th“

(6)

JointLSLf LL°LL
Gminary

L establi3^» efforts be made in Seoul for

in some subjects.
^ ^ ^ Sfcsnan£irles and even Jaint class instruction

£HURCH UNION

S cteofr
* "1,tr “a lay *i*

to begin now to plan and work for S uSon’ofLLL ^ *«**«*» be appointed
are willing to move toward this coS goal?

l0US dfcn^tio„s Korea who
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SURVEY 19^7
Korea Mission, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

Because of the division of Korea at the 38th Parallel as between the occupa-
tion forces of the United States of Amerioa and Russia with almost no oommuni cation
with the Korean Church in the North, this Survey is largely confined to the work of
the Mission in South Korea# Some information about conditions in tho north has been
obtained from tho many Korean Christians from tho north who aro arriving constantly.

Howovor
, in planning for tho futuro wo havo assumod that soonor or lator wo

will bo pormittod to again occupy our Missions Stations in tho north and adjust tho
work of the Mission to the changed conditions that we will find there. Fortunately
nearly two-third^ of the population of Korea is in the south where the need of
evangelization is greater. Also most of the Christian institutions of higher
education are in Seoul in the American zone. A full missionary program therefore is
being resumed in the south with work for as many missionaries as can be sont to
Korea, some of whom will return to their Station in tho north as soon as tho ’’iron
curtain” is removed#

The Emergency Executive Committee regards the Survey as partial and inadequate
for which reasons the Committee has been reluctant to make it. Revision and additions
will be necessary as soon as north and south are united. We have attempted to
estimate tho reeds in personnel for the entire Mission but have been unable to estimate
tho noods for financial aid oxoopt that wo can bo suro that a largo oxponc&buro will
be nooossary for tho ro -conditioning of Mission proporty.

We hope therefore that the Board will/p^e pared to oonsider revised estimates as
to the needs for its work in Korea and if possible, keep intact all Restoration and
other funds, desi^aated for Korea until a favorable exchange rate makes it possible
for these funds to be used to the best advantage. We expect that during a period
of reconstruction the needs in both personnel and funds will be greater than thoy
wore before ovaouation. Wo are groatly onoouragod by tho efforts tho Koroan
Church and Christian institutions aro making towards a forward movoment in spito of
inflation and political uncortainty. Cortainly it is a timo for tho Board, tho
Mission and all othor Christian friends of Koroa to match thoso offorts with a
substantial inoroaso of support in workors and funds. Rotronohmont now would bo
disastrous to tho moralo of tho Christian foroos among tho Korean people.

Seotion I.

STUDY OF THE ORGANIZED CHURCH AND THE INDIVIDUAL CHURCHES

HISTORY DURING THE WAR . The trials of the Korean Churoh in the ten year period
leading up to the outbreak of war on December 8th, 19^1, are well known. It was
hoped that with the withdrawal of all missionary personnel during the period of war
this persecution might be mitigated. This was not the case. Shortly after war
started Kunaike Koiso, an ardent Shintoist and rabid militarist .was appointed Governor
General of Korea, Ho completely suppressed two of -the smaller denominations beoauso
of thoir groat omphae is on tho roturn of Christ. He made such stringent regulations
for the remaining denominations, mostly Methodists and Presbyterians ,that only by a
very complete surrender to demands and giving up of much that the church holds dear
oould the leadership of those days keep any semblanoe of organized church going.

Some of the impositions on the church, carried out in various degrees in dif-
ferent parts of the country

#
were as follows. Church servioes mre largely reduced

to one a week, usually in the evening. Christians were required to work on Sunday.
Wio church sorvioes woro oonsorod and Shinto olomontd wore foroofully incorporated
into thegi. In some oases Shinto shrines were installed in ohurches or in the yards.
Pastors were forced to go out and do manual labor on self-defense projects. Many
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churches were closed, congregations were forced to unite, often involving three
to five milos of walking to attend services. In one county all churches wore olosod
and about ninety porcont disposed of# In somo places tho buildings were torn down
and the materials disposed of, being used to build Shinto temples or school buildings.
In other cases the buildings were left intact but put to other uses, usually in
connection with the war effort# Christian Schools wore closed, or transferred or if
pormittod to continue forbiddon to give any roligious instruction# Such institutions
as the Christian Literature Society and the British and Foreign Bible Society were
closed, so that the Church was cut off from all Christian literature during tho war.
Most Seminaries and Bible Schools were dosed during the period, with perhaps a
oouplo of exceptions, thus materially cutting off tho ohurch from tho flow’ of now
loadorship#

Tho church loadors did not tako all this lying down. Naturally thoso loadors
woro for cod to tho front whoso oonscionoos were:.not too sensitive. No one could be

in a position of leadership without compliance to every demand. However, even here
much covert resistance was given on every hand and much mental agony was suffered.

Many however, preferred to refuse to comply even at the expense of their position in

the church. Such open opposition was mot with most soveraly. It is difficult to got
an accurate figure of tho number imprisionod and tortured. Ono porson in a good
position to mako an ostimato has plaood it at throo thousand of whom about fifty payod

tho full price of martyrdom. Thoro woro also many who "abandonod tho visiblo church

in order to maintain tho highest standards of tho invisiblo churoh.* 1 They oithor osoapod

into obscuro villages or satis fiod thoir spiritual needs in family worship. These got
by with a minimun of suffering.

About a month before the close of the war, the leaders of the various denominations
were called in by the government and ordered or asked to unite all the denominations
into one ohurch organisation# The war ended with some denominations closed and other
united. Shortly after the union took place a large number of tho loaders, irrespecti-
ve' of thoir zoal in cooperation with tho Government during tho war, woro imprisoned •

They wore not roleasod until tho day of surrendor and documents woro disoovorod which
revealed a plan for wholosalo executions three days later.

2# HITS PRESENT STATUS , First we will give a survey of the internal conditions among

the leaders of the church# Since the close of the war the leadership has not found

it easy to pull together# There are very definite sources or causes of strain among
them, which we will try to analyze and present. Somo of those will take time to

solve, other6 could very easily result in a rupturo within tho churoh organization.

Sovoral difficult hurdles havo alroady boon crossod and thoro sooms to bo a very

definite dosire on tho part of most to solvo thoir difforonoos without an open broak.

It is still too oarly to bo suro of this.

The first strain is caused by the cleavage of the country at the thirty eigjit

parallel. This strain has only been aggravated by the division of the oountry between

Russia and America .. Churoh politios had a strong tendency to follow this line long
before the war broke out. There are indications that the present political division
is fanning future trouble for the church along this very line. In the five presbyteries
that wo have boon able to survey in the south we find thero are 179 pastors as ovor
against 1Q9 in 19^0#, or a 6L$ increase. The questionnaire did not ask for a
distinction between northern and southern pastors but it is safe to say that more than
half of theso are northern men who have found rofuge here and most of thorn aro unomployod
as pastors. At tho recent “General Assembly11 as far as wo have been able to find out,
only ono of thoso northern man was oleotod as a commissioner. As fhr as wo can find
out tho southorn pastors havo made a croditablo offort to placo tho mon to tho north.
Thoso placoshavo dono good work. But thoro soems to bo a fooling that once in a church
they begin working for their own northern interests rather than for the interest of the
local presbytery# A number of the morthern pastors have built up their own congregations
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out of refugees from the north and a few have been unwilling to recognize the present
General Assembly 1

, refusing to acknowledge its authority. Even some of the southern
Presbyteries at first found difficulty in recognizing the prosont organizationas a
General Assembly". Thus this survey must of necessity confine itself to the south.

Dr. Blair »s trip to the north has confirmed the reports that have come down through
Korean ohannols, that in tho meantime.- the northern church is bearing up remarkably
wo 11 in spite of persecution. That fifteen thousand or more Christians could moot in
a public rally in Pyongyang oity is truly astonishing. Apparontly most of tho churchesm tho north uro ablo to moot rogularly though suddon and unexplained arrosts of
pastors still ooour# Also tho heavy loss of ohuroh mombors, particularly of ohurch
loaders, to South Koroa continues.

Another source of strain comes from those who took the leadership during the war.
These were largely men who oould read, write and speak Japanese. They allowed them-
selves to be dragged up and down the country making speeches for the "Greater East
Asia Enterprise". Some of these may have done it most exclusively to save themselves,
but some did this with too much enthusiasm and with evident desiro to bo at tho head
of the band-wagon. Those are all in disfavor now, especially tho last group. Woro
this group willing to drop out of the picture for a year or two, this situation might
pass over more amicably, but the same passions that lea them into leadership under
the Japanese still drive them and they still seek power. Beoause of their aggressiveness
and powers of leadership they are both a factor and a strain within the ohurch.

Another source of strain oomes from the fact that towards the end quite a few of
the pastors were getting their theological training in Japan. Even before the war
there wu3 a tendency to rivalry between these and those receiving all their education
in Korea. Some presbyteries would not ordain them withorb a trial period. Today
these men are not popularly received in tho churchos. The tendency is for them to
lind omploymont in schools and government. In ono city they have organizod and
call thomsolvos tho intellectual group, and thoir primary purposo sooms to bo solf-
dofoneo and promotion-

The last cause of strain may be olassed as theological or at least springixg from
a desire for the ohurch to maintain its former conservative standards. The war period
has been a hoy-day for the liberal. When churchoe could no longer impose
discipline on those who gave in to the Shintoistio impositions of the government, all
discipline went over—board. Standards of the ohurch regarding marriage, Sunday
observance, drinking, smoking, ancestor worship and even morality were disobeyed with
impunity. Even pastors while still in charge of churches became guilty of such
sins without being brought to trial. Naturally all those who were guilty of breaking
these standards have been slow and reluctant to admit. Some oven preach against a
return to formor standards . Each presbytery has handled the problem differently.
In a recent meeting of all the pastors in one presbytery they all agreed to settle
those problems "out of court". That is, if anyon0 *s name was mentioned in connection
with violation of some former church law and if he has admitted it, ho has/voSuntarily
withdraw from active pastorate for a oertain period. If he denied it, the case was to
go to Presbytery for action. Five pastors were thus self -discipline a. But such has
not been the happy solution in most oases. A few mohths ago in one presbytery, it
looked almost oertain that there would be a definite cleavage, which was narrowly
averted for the time being.

This last strain is perhaps best exemplified in tho problems which the Presbyterian
ohurch of the south faoes over tho two seminaries in its territory. The Korea Seminary
in Seoul was officially taken under the wing of the present General Assembly soon
after the war. Apparently liberal elements wore very active in this, though they
secured some conservative support on tho faoulty. In opposition to this and as a
protest another sominary was organizod in Pusan, which claims c 100% oonservativo
faculty. They havo not askod for Assembly support, probably booauso of the reluctance
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to give to open support to this Assembly and also because of uncertainty as to whether

its leadership would go conservative or liberal# Its theological position would be

very much more to the liking of the church at large did it not tend to promote a

somewhat divisive spirit# Thus both seminaries seem to be out on opposite lines,

leaving the bulk of the church membership without any seminary that satisfies it or

meets its present need#

A considerable number of pastors are without charges# Most of these are northern

pastors. The war poriod has shown a decided shift from the employment of Lay-pastors

oallod "Helpers" over to the use of ordained pastors# In the five prosbytorios

survey there are still 68 "helpers", which is considerable of a reduction over I9I4O#

There are more Bible women employed but they serve only about half of the former

number of churches# In spite of the fact that the total number of churches has been

reduoed very materially and that there are more pastors employed than ever before,

there are more churches which have no employed workers than ever before, In a check-

up on the educational qualifications of the pastors in the five presbyteries, it was

found that nine pastors were ordained during the war without going through a formal

seminary education* Probably about two-thirds of the pastors have had high-school

educations. The number of pastors trained in the Chinese classics is decreasing and

the number of college trained men, though still not large, is increasing#

A few words with regard to the internal conditions of the church at large#

Despite the fact that even after two years of recovery there are 135 less churches

in the five presbyteries surveyed, or a twenty percent reduction, the condition of

the ohurch seems to be healthy# Those actually closed during the war la r exceeded

this number# Many have beon reopened# Some have carted back the torn-down materials

of their churches and rebuilt. Others have more simply recovered control of and

reopened closed buildings# Many new churches have sprung up, especially in urban

areas where population increases have occurred f to refugee settling# Most apanese

churches have been turned over to the Koreans, and the Koreans occupying former

Japanese settlements are worshipping in the ohurohes# In some cases Shinto temples

have been turned over to Korean Christians for their own Christian services# The

attendance whioh had dwindled during the war has greatly increased and in most places

seems to be normal and in some places even better than normal. The audiences lean

forward and listen eagerly#: New accessions are being constantly made. The congre-

gations seem to bo on the eve of a great forward movement, and the few pastors who

still have a vital message are in great demand#

The Sunday school enrollment seems to be about of the total adherents, its

attendance is Qffo of the enrollment. These are enough officers to average one for

every fifteen students* Nearly half of the ohurches have young people's societies

and they average about I4O members per society# Over half of the churches have women’s

missionary societies# Their enrollment however averages only about 2I4. There are

roughly six and a half million souls that our mission is committed to evangelize,

in this southern half of Korea alone. Sven counting in nineteen thousand Catholics

end eight thousand other Protestant adherents, the percentage of the population that

is Christian is not T^uite nine*^nihs cf on* percent# This is a decided reduction

over prewar days and is probably due to two things, the cessation due to intimidation

during the war and the increased population due to repatriationf)ur Mission’s respons-

ibility to evangelize six and one half million in which less than one percent are

Christians should weigh heavily on our minds#

A movement was sponsored last summer knownas the "Three Million Souls Movement •

It was backed by all denominations, and is supposed to represent a tithe offering of

the- population to God in gratitude for the country’s liberation. Also the General

Assembly and the Presbyteries have sponsored a high-powered evangelistic campaign#

It opened with a retreat for all pastors and officers last November in Taegu* Its

objective has been for revival - repeitanco for the past and fresh dedication and

inspiration for the future. Travel difficulties limited out-of-town attendance to
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fxv® years. They also want 9k lay-pastors or helpers trained. The men consultedestimate that nearly a hundred new churches will he organized. When it came toanswering the two questions: - (1) What would be presbyteries estimate of a budgetfor an evangelistic campaign for the next five years, (2) How much of this wouldpres bytery finance ‘ only two presbyteries said that they could use Yen 200,000 andKyungpook Yen 1,500,000. The former offered to raise 25# of it themselves, the latterseven tenths of one percent thomselves. The working out of a program for the noxt
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They ask that wo holp them in their programs.

Section II

(i)
COMPREHENSIVE STUDY OF CHRISTIAN INSTITUTIONS

Pre^jit^s ta tus o f the institution^ a. Closed or continuing , b. Faculty
available, c.- Rehabilitation needs of faculty , d.- Physical coEdTtlon

(2 )

and legal status of prope rty.
Proposed future status of the institution, a,
or. closing# b. Future~ontrol, if continued; Mission Church, or
Independent Christian Board , c. Future support” if continuing.

Future continuation

if!
^pCdHDARY^BDUCATIOH The former 8 Mission Academies. 1 Syenchun Boys Missionwithdrawal in March 1939. Property sold to Korean Christian Bodies for Yen 125 000.

Mer.h°^oxQ
U9d

ii
mtil

.
RUSS

t
ai1 ooouPation in 2 Synechia Girls Mission withdrawalm March 1939* Property sold to Korean Christian bodies for Yen 7000. Schoolcontinued until Russian occupation in 19^5.

3. Pyongyang Boys Mission withdrawal in March 1939. Property loaned to the governmentlor continuing the school under another name. Now dosed. It is expected that theproperty will revert to the Mission.. I4. Pyongyang Girls. Closod in March 1Q3R.
Property still intact.

'

5* |?
oal

_
B
?.rH (

Jobn D * Webls
) Mission withdrawal in March I939. Property sold to

• Choi Tai Yung for Yen 60,000. The property was subsequently sold and buildings™ a^ Slt9
.^90t6d north of the city. Sahool now operating under the Alumni

*

...
°? 1 ^lon W1^ requests the Mission to resume co-operation# 6. Seoul GirlsMission voted in June I938 to close the school. The Board voted toTontinue theschod in co-operation with Seoul Station. School finally closed following evacuation.In process of being re-opened,. See separate note on following page.

7 laiku Boys and 3 Taiku Girls. See notes on following page,
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potion of the Emergency Executive Committee on Policy for Secondary Education!
It is the hope and expectation of the Mission that the Korean Church -will assume

Responsibility for Secondary Christian Education# However, in case of an emergency,
this does not preolude the giving of financial aid by the Mission for a limited time#"

(B) UNION COLLEGES Union Christian College, Pyongyang. Closed in March 1938.

Property returned to the Mission# Buildings now occupied by the Russians. 2 Chdsen
Christian College (now the C. C.U. ) Mission withdrew in March 1959* The College

continued# Rev# L# G. Paik, Ph# D., now President. Mission invited to renew co-
operation. The re-organization of the Board of Managers has not yet taken placo#
Mission representatives appointed; Fletcher, Lampe, E. Adams, Voolkol. Action of
the Emergency Exocutivo Committee (Juno 19^7)

!,Wo have already rocommondod co-
operj^Hion^gainTE^^ University by nominating four members to the Board

of Managers with the understanding that the re-organization will comply with our basic

policy on co-operation." (See Below)

(C) THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES 1 Pyongyang Closed in March 1938. The General Assembly
opened a new seminary in April I9I4O. The Presbyterian Council declined to allow the

new Seminary the use of the buildings. 'When Dr. Blair visited Pyengyang in April

191*7# he addressed I6I4 seminary students in the former plant# However, the President
was in prison# 2 Women Biblical Seminary Pyongyang # Not permitted to reopen in the
fall of 1959* At present, in session with 90 s€ude nts # 3* Chosen Theological
Seminary (Presbyterian) Seoul. Opened some years ago, privately, but approved by
the South Presbyterian General Assembly in I9ii6* Now enrolls $00 students of whom
60 are women their buildings and grounds in another part of the city* Both
seminary plants were former Shinto headquarters# Missionaries, co-operating unoffi-
cially# Formal request received for missions to co-operate officially.

POLICY RE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES (Adopted by the Emergency Executive Committee in

June I9I47 )
!*We expect to co-operate only in Theological Seminaries that are approved

by the General Assembly of the entire Korean Presbyterian Church and hope to contribute,

if possible, both workers and funds. Until then we may find it possible to co-operate

unofficially.

(D) HOSPITALS 1 Union Christian Hospital, Fyengyang # Kept under Mission auspices

until evacuation of the missionaries in June 19U2. Is still operating under the

Russians. 2. Severance Union Medical College and Hospital . (Also Union Training

Sohool for Nurses ) See s e parate page f

POLICY RE UNION INSTITUTIONS . (Adopted by the Emergency Executive Committee in June

I9I47 ) Gur oo-operation in union institutions will depend upon these institutions
having charters vhioh are designed to preserve the Christian ohara cter of the

institutions, upon the attitude of the Korean Presbyterian Church toward oo-operation,
and upon the ability to secure from Presbyterian sources sufficient personnel and

funds to justify participation. M

N. B. Other Instituions are listed under Section $• Study in Co-operation etc.

Ewha Womon t s University. The Emergency Exocutivo Committee has rocoivod an invitation

to co-oporato from tiio University# No action has been taken oxcopt to postpono until

tho arrival of iho Board*s Deputation.

3. Mission Hospitals a. Kangkei . Operated with a Korean physician in charge until
evacutaion in June 191*2* Present status unknown, b# Syenchun Closed in February

1^0# Re-opened in the fall with R. K. Smith, M.D# in charge until internment in

Dec. 194 !• c. Chairyung Operated with Korean physician in charge for some years.
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Sold to Chang Man Song, a Christian elder, July l6, 19^0. d. Chungju. Dr. Lowe in

charge until'his arrest in February I9I1I. Closed since. e. Andong. Open with Dr.

Baugh in charge until summer of 194 1* Taiku . See report on separate page.

Se condary Education

1. The Boys and Girls High Schools in Taiku

In 1939 the Mission withdrew from these schools because of the problems arising

out of obeisance at Shinto Shrines as required by the Japanese Government. The schools

then came entirely under the control of Presbytery in that this body appointed all

members of the Boards of Directors of both institutions. A financial problem now

dovo loped in that tho Presbytery was unablo to provido tho funds hithorto made availablo

by the Mission. In order to secure additional financial support the Boys School

Principal succeeded in influencing a non-Christian to donate funds in turn for which he

was established as Founder of the school. The Girls School Principal was able to

organize a perpetuating group to make funds available for current and other expenses.

In I9I45 both Schools formed Juridical Persons (legal property holding bodies)

in which all buildings erected after Mission withdrawal were registered. All Mission

property still registered in the name of the Mission and in our legal holding body.

During the war the Schools once again operated independently df Presbytery but at

present the Soys School is theoretically once again under the auspices of Presbytery

in that this body elect ihe seven members of the Board of Directors. However, the

founder and financial guarantor of the school is still a member of the Board althoug

a non-Christian and despite the fact that only Christians are now eligible for

Board Membership.

Although non-Christians are permitted to servo on tho faculty a definite effort

is being made to rostorc tho former Christian atmosphere of the Boys School. The
_

Bible is being taught and Chapel exercises held. The Students number 89U- There is

an endowment of Yen 303,000. The income is derived from student fees, the Parent-

Teacher^ Association and endowment. Co-operation of tho Mission is desired in tho

form of co-administration. Missionaries serving on the Board and Faculty. For the

noxt five years tho estimate for buildings is Yon 114,000,000 and for tho current

bud got Yon 1,200,000*.

The Girls* School is not under the auspices of Presbytery although this body

elects two of the five members of the Board of Directors. The Board itself elects two

members while tho principal’ serves as tte fifth member. Non-Christians are eligible

to momborship on tho Board and at prosont about ono half of tho faculty aro non-

Christians. Students numbor 600. Thoro is an ondowmont of Yon 5,000,000. Tho incomo

is1 from student fees, endowment and gifts of the Parent-Teachers Association. The

Sohool would weloome Mission co-operation on a basis that the School would indicate

but do not suggest sharing the control. The estimate for five years is Yon 15,000,000

for buildings and 1,200,000 for current budget. Thore is some evidence of a. desire to

rostoro tlio Christian atmosphoro by tho toaohing of othics and one hour of Biblo per

week and an occasional Chapol exorcise.

2. The Girls Sohool in Seoul (Chungsin)

With financial aid from tho Mission or Seoul Station this school was able to

continue until evacuation. During tho war a wealthy non-Chris tifcn Korean family

became interested in the school and contributed generously toward its support with

the result that the influence and control of this family increased in proportion to

thoir financial support until thoy finally assumod entire control and discontinued

the name "Chungsin". The Alumnae of the sohool decided to re-establish the former

Chungsin and sucoeeded in interesting one of their number to provide the necessary

capital funds with which to secure Government permission. With approvalofth0

Presbyterian Board in New York tte building formerly occupied by Chungsin wore made
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available to the school* In the new constitution provision is made for Presbytery and
the Mission to cooperate with the Alumnae in a Board of Directors. A principal has

been secured, buildings are being repaired and it is hoped the school will reopen in

September.
HOSPITALS

The Mission formerly conducted medical work in all of the eight stations in which
its missionaries wore located. Some years boforo the war, howovor, tho hospital in

Chairyung was sold to a Korean Christian# Since the end of the war the main building
of the Union Christian Hospital in Pengyang, the property of the Methodist Mission,
was burned. Our Presbyterian unit still stands as do our hospitals in Syenchum and

Kaygkeu but information concerning equipment, etc. is lacking entirely.

Of the four hospitals in Southern Korea in which we conducted work the Andong
and Chungju hospitals were closed at the time of evacuation. During the war these

institutions were striped of all equipment and supplies and since liberation have

been occupied by the American forces although Andong hospital is now empty and Chungju

will bo evacuated soon#

In Taiku the Presbyterian and Leper Hospitals, preceding the war, according to

an agreement between the Mission and the Church, were under control of a Board of

Dire etas half the members of which were appointed by Presbytery and half by Taiku

Station# The property of tho Presbyterian Hospital was, and still is, registered in

the Mission Juridioal Person - while that of tho Leper Hospital is in tho Lopor

Juridical Porson.

The outbreak of war made necessary the resignation of the missionary members of

the Board of Directors and the Missionary superintendent. However, one of the Korean

doctors on the Board of Directors continued to function in this capacity until April

1^43# The Provincial Public Health Department of the Japanoso Government now assumed

control and continued to function until liberation in 19&5 after which time the Health

Department of the Military Government came into control,

Several of the best qualified doctors of tho Presbyterian Hospital staff trans-

ferred to Government institutions thus reducing the staff from one hundred twenty to

a minimum of sixty six. Fortunately the prosent staff members have served for some

years and are Christians. Tho past year 683 pationts woro admitted to tho hospital

and 9357 troatmonts woro given in tho outpationt clinic. Fees from patients amount

to almost Yen 2,000,000^ Government subsidies Yen 589# 000 and receipts from other

sources Yen 301*821# For the next five years the estimate for buildings is Yon

30,000,000 and for the current budget 5, 000, 000.

The Doper Hospital, aside from the need for paint and repairs, is in much tho

samo condition as heretofore. It suffered vory little from tho war and tho samo

staff, buildings and equipment, arc functioning to capacity limits in caring for 725

pationts. As nono of tho pationts pay for thoir hospitalization the burden of main-

tenance has failed entirely upon the Government. At least Yen 6,000,000 is needed

anually for current expenses and Yen 10,000,000 is the estimate for buildings during

the next five years.

The Mission and the Church should expect to assume responsibility for the Taiku

Hospital when a foreign rate of exchange has been fixed so that funds may be brought

out from America and when equipment and building materials become available.

As we cooperate with other Missions in medical work in Seoul our report on

medical work in this station is given under tho Seoul Union Medical College.
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During the recent years the comity agreements that we made have not been
observed by the two churches in some sections, particularly in some larger cities.
Many of the Korea church leaders frankly say that the division of territory is off*
Generally, however, it is still observed and particularly so by the missionaries
who in counsel onoourage the Koreans to observe it, although recognizing that from
now on, all now comity agreements must bo nogotiatod by tho Korean Churches within
the National Christian Council or by diroot negotiations botwoon tho churches concornod.

As a survey committee we recommend that the members of the Mission abide by
the division of territory between the Mission as formerly made, exceptions to be
made only at the request of the Korea Church leaders and in consultation with
fellow missionaries*

(2) To plan new and larger co-operative programs*
"(a} Nation-wide Evangelistic Campaigns * We heartily approve union evangelistic

campaigns under the diredtion of churohes and cf the National Christian Counoil* We
would encourage all the members of our Mission so far as it is possible to co-operate.
We believe that one of the greatest needs of the Korea Church today is to enter whole-
heartedly into suoh union effort. It would compose differences, tend towards unity
in tho church and call tho attention of the non-Chrifitian population of Korea to the
Gospel message at a time when the Korea people in this new day are most receptive.
We would bo willing to assign certain members of the Mission to full time servioe
for a period, as needed, to such a union ovangelistio campaign and make appropriations
for traots and othor expenses*

(b) More effective production and use of literature * It is agreed by all,
both Korean church leaders and missionaries, that the largest possible production and
distribution of up-to-date vital Christian literature is of prime importance. It
is hoped that the Churohes and Missions will make this a HmustM in the Christian
program for the immediate future. Fortunately this can be done. The Christian
Literature Society is being re-organized with a Board of Trustees, mission, church,
and membership, JO in all, as of June 28, l^Othe date of the Fiftieth Anniversary
Celebration in the fine new building of the Society. This Board will make recom-
mendations as to its needs, program, and financial assistance. It remains only for
the co-operating organizations to respond enthusiastically and without delay to the
Board's requests.

If so requested, our Survey Committee would favor the assigning one member of

our Mission to full time work in the Sooiety and an annual appropriation sufficient
to employ one Korean member on the editorial staff* In addition we would expect to

continue our Miss ion ts share of Mr* Bonwick's pension allowance. Also we would
consider sympathetically requests for special appropriations for the heads of tho

Sooiety in co-operation with other Missions and with the Korea co-operating
organizations*

(o) Use of radio and audio visual media*
,

These are means of Christian propa-

ganda that are coming to be widely and extensively used in missionary work and in

the national churches* The time is ripe for the widest possible use in Korea, so

that the desire is often expressed to have three Christian broadcasting stations

in Korea if the project can be financed. Movie films in the churches, schools,

Sunday School, medical work, social service, and rural works are much in demand.

We are in favor of several members of our Mission specializing in these types

of work and of setting aside the equivalents of three missionaries to full time

service in this field, which might be a number of missionaries to part time each,

and to make request for appropriations for radio* movie cameras, projectors, and

such other equipment as needed* We name Mr. Chamness, Dr. Underwood, Edward Adams,

Dr. Fletcher and Mr. DeCamp as among the members of tho Mission who have special

preparations and experience in these fields of work. Among a number of Korea church
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leaders who have made some progress in these fields, we would favor assisting one or

more Koreans for study abroad to be better qualified in these types of specialized
servioe#

(d) Programs of Social Recons truotiom Rural-Urban . This is an unlimited
field in which the missionaries can only give a helping hand and perhaps a demonstra-
tion* Korean Christians are very muoh interested in this type or work and have
undertaken to support orphanages, homes for the aged, schools for the blind, hostels,
and in Seoul have organized Brotherhood and Good-Will Societies# The missionary
by personal contact can give encouragement and some help although the financial
support would be provided almost entirely by the Korean Church and particularly by
Korean Christian organizations.

Before the war there was a "Home-for-Girls-in-Need" in Seoul under the direction
of Salvation Army personnel to which financially the missionaries contributed largely
from personally controlled funds# By way of example as to the usefulness of such a

Homo we would be willing in co-operation with other missions to have a share in a

project of this kind#

Also the "Social-rEvangelistic Centre" in Seoul with its new buildings was doing
a splendid yrork up to the time the missionaries were evacuated# As soon as the plant
can be returned to the Methodist Mission this work will be resumed# Formerly we were
connected with it by furnishing one worker and a small amount of capital funds and

for the annual budget# If. it is desired, we would be willing to have a share in

this work by assigning one or more missionaries to it and by assisting in a

finanoial way.

(e) Other types as may be planned « We think especially of agricultural work
since Korea is an agricultural country and since Mr* Lutz has demonstrated as to

what can be done in this field# It is Mr* Lutz' thought that the work in each

province should be done in co-operation with the governmental station in the province

and that the missionaries in this field should carry on extension work primarily

among the churches* The agricultural missionaries assigned by the co-operating

Missions should have special knowledge along one line in addition to their general
knowledge and evangelistic motives in their work* Some of them might be ordained

ministers. They should work together on a program and frequently be together in

their work# They would need transportation including station wagon and truck, and
a liberal itinerating allowance# Each missionary should be provided with at least

one well-trained Korean worker#

Our Survey Committee would approve asking for two additonal agricultural new

missionaries at once, together with equipment and annual appropriations needed, and

to assign to this work for part time certain of our Mission members who are

qualified to assist*

The Pierson Memorial Bible Institute was established in 1912 and opened in

the now building in 19

1

6# Since then two additional buildings have been erected#

Up until 192k it was a union institution with the Methodists according to the

purpose of its founding# Since then it has been largely the instrument of Seoul

Station on our Mission with a Board of Trustees having Presbytery representatives on

it. At present the Rev. Kim Kun Ho is Custodian appointed by the Military Government

In time we expeot that it will be returned to the Mission holding body in trusteeship

The property is badly in need of repair, particularly the roof#

In our opinion this should be a union institution for men in which lay leaders

can be trained for the church, Sunday School, young people* s work, agriculture,

English olas8es,eto#, if other missions and both churches are willing to co-operate*
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If not, it will be an institution for Seoul Station and Kyungkoi Presbytery or else

in cooperation with the Presbyterian General Assembly.. In any case vre would favor

the assigning of one or more members to work together v/ith appropriations for repairs

and running expense.

It need hardly be said that we favor continued co-operation with the Korea

Bible Society, appointing members to the Board as requested and members of our

Mission to the Board of Translators as needed.

We favor continued co-operation with the National Christian Council by appointing

members of our Mission to it with the hope that the Council will be a powerful

instrument of usefulness in the Christian movement in Korea and have close fellowship

witft world Christian organizations. In our judgment the Federal Council of Missions

should not be re-organized as previously constituted. All matters of union should

be referred to the National Christian Council whioh should maintain an office and in

time a General Secretary. The appropriations of the co-operating bodies should be

sufficient to carry its budget. A strong temperance movement either under the Council

or separately should be organized and pus hod with vigor. Also wo would expect to

share in the work of the Korea Sunday School Association and to cooperate in an

unofficial way with the Korean Y."~~W. and Y. M. C. A. We hope very much that the work

in unions and co-operation will increase rather than decrease. If it should come

about that the Korean denominations desire to form one Union Protestant Church of

Christ in Korea we as a Mission and as missionaries would be glad to encourage it.

NAME

ESTIMATE OF NEEDS FOR WORK IN COOPERATION FOR FIVE YEARS

vnPPA MISSION. TOWS RVTWR TAN flHTffiCH U.S.iA.
PROPERTY

PERSONNEL ANNUAL APP. (Total 5 yrs*) & EQUIP.

1. Evan* Campg.

2. Literature
(C.L.S.)

3. Radio, Audio- Visual
Media

I4. Social Reconstruction

3 . Agriculture

6. Pierson Memorial

Temporary assign*
.

of Missionaries
1 man

2 men

1 woman (Evan. Centre)

3 men

1 man

$2000. (to be app. as

needed)

feQOO. (Korean Assist.) $5000

$[*800. (Bonwiok*s Pension)

$9600. (Korean Assist. ) $10,000.

$3600. (Korean Assist.) $10,000.

$2000. (Budget, Home for (Capital

Girls -in-Need) Equip.)

II4I4OO. (Korean Assist* ) 015. 000.

6000 . (Itineration)

I48CO. (Korean Assist. ) $5,000.

TOTALS 8

Av. per year.

$520CO> $45 .
000.

101 *00 . $ 9 ,
000 .

**********

Note- Union Seminaries, Colleges, and Hospitals are listed under Section 2.

THE TYPES OF MISSIONARIES BEST FITTED FOR THE FUTURE

(1) For the General Evangelistic Work.

Preferably, male evangelistic workers should be ordained, married, and witri

some practical successful experience in churoh work before coming to the field. T ey

should be men of evangelistic zeal, spiritual devotion, academic proficiency, well
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grounded in/aknowledge of the Scriptures, and looking forward to life-time service
in the Mission field. A wife*s inability to approximate her husband »s qualifications,
as indicated above, should receive serious consideration as to the wisdom of the
couple f s appointment. Both should have demonstrated their ability to co-operate with
others in service. In addition to passing the physical examinations roquirod, thoy
should bo able to temperamentally adjust thomsolvos to trying conditions somotimos
oncountorod on tho Mission field, and if nocossary to onduro hardship. Profcrably
both man and wife should be college graduates. Not all of these qualifications can
always be found in the same person. In making exceptions, academio qualifications
are secondary to the spiritual. Proficiency in the language, though of groat
importance, is not more important than consecration in service, willingness to work
hard, and adaptability.

Single women evangelistic missionaries ordinarily should posseasa college degree,
and a thorough knowledge of tho Scriptures, together with some practical oxporienco
in church work. In general thoy should have tho same qualifications as listed abovo
for evangolistio mon and thoir wives. A knowledge of touching and Sunday Sohool
methods would bo helpful.

(2) For Specialized service.

It is taken for granted that missionaries for specialized service should be
well qualified for the work they are to do. However, they should be missionary
minded, whether appointed for short or long term service, interested in all the
work of the Mission and the Church, and willing to help in the general work of the
Station as they have time and opportunity. Under special circumstances we favor
the appointment of missionaries to short-term service.

All newly appointed missionaries before sailing, should aoquaint themselves
so far as possible about conditions on the field to which they are going. Some
preliminary language study in America may be advisable for certain fields, but
for Korea, we advise nearly all language study to be undertaken in Korea.

(3) How related to missionaries now on the Board* s Roll.

It is to be expected that the older missionaries will counsel the new missionaries
in language, customs. Mission policies, ,eto. New missionaries, on the other hand,
will bring new ideas and suggestions for new policies that should be tested and used
if found to be practicable. The older missionaries should be prepared to make
readjustments in methods of procedure. The older missionary will not presume on
the authority of his years of service in relation to his junior colleagues. Tho
younger missionary should be open-minded to counsel and should demonstrate the value
of his judgnent and ability by fruitfulness in service. A love for Christ and
for the people among whom they work will oompose any difference, and assure mutual
confidence and cooperation.

(U) What new Missionaries are needed?

The total membership of the Mission increased from 101 in 1909, to 162 in I925-

26, and dropped to 117 in 19^0. In view of the need and opportunity for special
evangelistio effort in South Korea, whioh oontains about two-thirds of the population
and is the least evangelized, and in view of the special needs for new types of
missionary work, such as radio broadcasting, audio-visual education, teaching in
national universities, publio health, etc, it is our judgment that the membership
of the Mission should not drop below 120, which means that on account of furloughs,
leaves a? absence, etc, the number aotually at work at any time will be less than
100. Twice this number could be used to great advantage. Some of our Korea
Christian leaders, tell us that in view of Korea becoming soai an independent
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nation, and in view of the unprecedented opportunity for Mission and the Churoh in

this new day, the number of missionaries should be five times what it ever was before*

Of the former membership, the actual number of prospective returns to the field

is not more than 70, and probably less. This number included nev; missionaries now

undor appointment. This means that at least 50 new missionaries should be appointed

as soon as possible, and more if necessary, to keep the total membership up to 120.

NSW MISSIONARIES NEEDED

Korea Mission, Presbyterian Church, U, S. A.

(index 1 MW (man and wife)* W (single women)

STATION CLASS NUMBER REMARKS TOTALS

Pyongyang Evangelistic 1 W Womens Biblical Seminary

1 W Bible Classes and Bible Inst

2 m Theological Seminary

Educational Z MW( or Reiners) Church Schools

2 MW Government Schools

2. MW Girls* School

Medical 1 W Nurse (Publio Health)

2 MW 2nd Doctor

Audio-Visual 2 MW
(Total in Station 27)

Broadcasting Station 34

Seoul Evangelistic 2 MW
2 MW
2 MW

Educational 2 Mu'

Medical 1 17

2 MW

Special 2 MIT

(Total in Station 3M

Pierson ^morial
Yangpyung
Theological Seminary
Chosen Christian University

Severance 2nd Nurse
3rd Doctor

Christian Lit. Society

15

Chungju Evangelistic 2 MW
(Total in Station 11)

And on

g

Evangelistic 2 MW
2 MW
1 W

Medical 1 w
(Total in Station 13)

Taiku Svangelistio 2 MW
2 MW
1 W

Educational 2 MW
aw

Medical 2 M
1 W

Special 2 MW
(Total in Station 27)

Itineration
2

Country work and Bible Inst,
it n M h » u

u tt tt tt tt

Nurse

Country Work and Bible Inst.

Sangju (
Substation)

Country Work

Gov*t. Schools
Churoh Schools

2nd Doctor
2nd Nurse
Agriculture 3-5

Total 50
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Kanaka i Total in Station 6
Syenchun Total in Station 2

Total in Mission 126

Secion V.
STUDY FUTURE RELATIONSHIP OF MISSIONARES TO EXISTING CHURCH.

( 1) * As Mission cooperating with, or as individual missionaries serving; the church

or churches#

All the members of the Survey Committee are agreed that some form of Mission
organization should be retained# Some of the reasons for this are as follows i-

a. For the proper development and training of the missionaries themselves, which
is secured through responsible participation of all the members of the Mission Station

and Mission meetings in the disoussion of Mission problems# Whether missionaries have

any part in Korean Church courts or not, the membership of the Presbyteries and other

church courts is now so overwhelmingly Korean, as it ought to be, that the average

missionary ho longer takes an active part in the deliberation of Korean ohuroh

meetings, both out of desire to let the Koreans lead and from language difficulties#

If missionaries were not permitted to gather together and discuss freely the vital

problems in which they are so deeply interested,gios t missionaries would soon feel

that there vuas no plaoe where they could make their opinions and influence felt, with
the result that their intorost in the work would diminish#

b# For the purpose of providing a place where missionaries can discuss questions

regarding missionary work, and acquaint the Board with the judgment of the Mission#
This cannot be left safely to letter written by interested missionaries#

o# For the purpose of fellowship and spiritual development of the members
of the mission#

d# For the purpose of oaring for Mission property, oare of the missionaries,

appropriating funds for missionaries* personal needs in his work, suoh as itinerating

expenses, salaries for Koreanass istants
,
etc#, and for making requests to the

Board regarding furloughs and health leaves.

the
As to the relationship of ordained missionaries to/Korean church opinions differ

from those who think that all ordained missionaries should be members of presbyteries

if the Korean churoh so desires, to those who think the relationship stould be that

of corresponding members with the privilege of the floor# A mediating position is

that only missionaries who have assignment of work under the Presbytery should be

members# Nearly all Korean Church leaders who have bedn interviewed, express their

desire to have all ordained missionaries as members of Presbyteries, including

election of commissioners to the General Assembly#

This is one of the questions that should be taken up in conference as was

formerly done in the Presbyterian Council, and between 1116 Council and the Officers

of the Korean General Assembly# If a uniform policy cannot be agreed upon, then each

Mission must determine its own policy in relation to the Presbyteries within the

bounds of which its missionaries are working. In that case we would favor the plan

of ordained members of the Mission who are assigned to be officially in oharge of

churches by a Korean Church Presbytery, being members of Presbytery with the privi-
leges of election as commissioners to the General Assembly if the Presbytery so

desires# Other ordained missionaries not in charge of churches would be corresponding

members of Presbytery and the General Assembly with the privilege of the floor#

In case a missionary is elected to a committee of Presbytery on the General Assembly,

he should have the right to vote in the oommittee «
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It seems to be the opinion of all the ordained members of the Mission that each

missionary should be permitted to retain his membership in a Presbytery in the

Presbyterian Church, U# S. A.

(2) Practical arrangements required to make effecitive proposed relationship*

One plan suggested is to set up a Joint Planning Committee composed of an oqual

numbor of representatives of the Korean Churoh and of the Mission to make rooommonda-

tions to tho Presbytery and Stations concerning plans for ovangolistio effort of all

kinds, and for any work in vhich the cooperation of the Mission and the Koroan Churoh

is desired. If such a plan is to be widened to a Planning Committee also for the

General Assembly, it oould not be done except by agreement between the Mission

concerned, and between their acting jointly in both cases#

Wo got tho improssion from oonforences with Korean Church leaders that they would

like the arrangonent of Planning Committees# Our Survey Committee also is in favor

of them, if the practical difficulties involved can be solved. As to whether or

not results would be more satisfactory than tie former plan of working beWeen
Presbyteries and Stations and betwoon tho Gonoral Assembly and tho Mission wo arc not

suro, but Planning Committee plan is worth trying out#

(3) What changes in sending arrangements, if any?

If Planning Committees for our own Mission only are set up, we would favor the

assignment of missionaries in the evangelistic class to be made by the Planning

Committee, subject to Board approval, but think that the assignment of missionaries

to educational, medical, and othor institutions having Boards of Control (on which

tho Prosbytory will havo representatives as woll as tho Station) Viz for evangelis-

tic funds from the Planning Committees and for the Institutional work from Boards of

Control* Requests for personnel and funds for special classes, as agriculture,

radio, etc., should be handled by requests from the Mission to the Board of Foreign

Missions# Missionaries should not be roturnod to tho field if it is known that

thore is serious opposition to thoir return, o ithor on tho part of the Koroan Church

or the Mission. Suoh opposition can be ascertained without a formal vote by a

Planning Committee or Board of Control# It will probably be advisable for the Mission

to vote on the return of missionaries as was done formerly, or upon request of -the

Board of Foreign Missions.

In conclusion as a Survey Committee we are willing to enter into Inter-Mission

Inter -Chur oh negotiations in regard to a Joint Mission and Church Plan in wh ioh there

would be a pooling of personnel and funds with a certain amount of over-all super-

vision, but as vj'Q know the situation in Korea, we do not see much hope in this plan,

either botwoon tho Korean General Assembly and cooperating Mission alone, or between

the Methodist and Presbyterian Churches and Missions combined. However, we think

that joint Church and Mission offices in the Christian Literature Society building,

or other buildings in Seoul, might bo possiblo and would bo dosirablo.

Section VI. STUDY PAST STATION LOCATIONS AND PROGRAMS.

(1) • Question as to the re-opening of all Stations.

a . The strength of the church in the area .

b. The need to be saved .

In 191+0 in the three Stations field of Syenchun, Pyongyang, and Chairyung,

there were 60$ of tho churches in our Missions territory, 71% of the baptized mem-

bership; 73$ of Korean Church workers on salary; and 76$ of the average attendance

at the principal preaching sorvioo on Sunday. At that time I46 members of our mission
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hospitals should be maintained in Chungju and in Andong, and strong medical centers

in Seoul and Taiku. Mission co-operation in middle school education in Seoul

Taiku is at this date undetermined, but of the need of a sustained evangelistic

effort in all i, Stations, there is no doubt. Also there is need in Seoul and Taiku

Stations for specialized forms of work in addition to what was carried on formerly.

In fact the need and opportunities in South Korea are so great that until North

Korea is open again for assignment of missionaries, all the men of our Mission who

can possibly return to the field can be well employed in South Korea. To give a

fuller picture of needs, some figures are presented for our It Stations in South

Koroa. These are approximately correct: Number of churches, Seoul 150; Chungou,

66 : Andong 110, Taiku 210, total 536. Number of ordained ministers: Seoul, 57s

Chungju, 6 ,
Andong lb} Taiku, 1,0, total 119. Total adherentage, Seoul, 17,000;

Chungju, 5,000, Andong, 7,500, Taiku, 20,000, total 1,9,500. :

(Presbyterian share) Seoul 1,200,000; Chungju, 750,000, Andong 870,000; Taiku,

2.200. 000: total 5,020,000. These figures show that in the South as well as in the

north, the Church has come through the war period very well. Thay also show that

there is still An intense amount of work to be done. The Gospel must be more eloquent-

ly presented to the whole population. Much of the church work has been let go to

loose ends. The Presbyterians have not been able to give adequate supervision. n

Seoul many of the ministers are in the city, and at least a third of them are no

in charge' of churches; in Chungju and Andong there is only one pastor for every 0

churches, in Taiku the ratio is 1 to every 6. *any of the churches in the count y

districts are left to tako oaro of themselves. There is not only a shortage o

paid workers, but oommuni cations are slow and travol is difficult. There is urgon

need to more intonsdvoly evangelize South Korea.

(2) Polioy and Program of Stations to be opened again.

eu Review of types and (of) service to be undertaken .

b. Personnel and funds needed.

As in the past years the emphasis of Chungju and Andong should be almost

evangelistic with the" support of a Mission Hospital in each Station. The Mission has

never undertaken educational work in these two Stations and it is not proposed to o

so now. Seoul and Taiku are within easy access for young people who wish to a«ond

schools of middle and college grade. Children from Christian families attend the

public primary schools. Later on the Church may initiate the organization of schools.

As for Taiku and the proposed polioy in regard to education and medical work,

it is outlined in Section 2 of this Survey. The evangelistic work should bo continued

as before, but with some changes in policy as indioatod below. Specialized forms

of work as radio broadcasting and visual eduoation should be added.

( 3 )
Question as to Compound ideas for residence location^

Mission experience so far has shown the value of Compound location. We should

use the Compound centers developed, until changing conditions clearly indicate the

wisdom of scattering our Mission forces. The united strength developed in close

co-operation of our missionary work has boon one of the factors of past of e

ivonoss

•

In tho past the Mission owned what wore oallod "Rest Houses" in Euiji ln

Syne chun’s Station territory; in Anju under Pyongyang; in Ana
k ^

dor

and in other places. These were used by missionaries periodically while itinerating

and teaching Bible Classes in the particular sootion. These Rest Houses servo

their purpose for a time, but as travel and communication improved, those properties

ware all sold or doodad over to tho Korean church.
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In recent years Dr. and Mrs. Winn made request to reside in Yangpyung, I4O miles

east of Seoul, in the center of the east district, the itinerating of which was Dr.

Winn f s major assignment. With Mission and Board funds, a small residence was built.

The advantages were that Dr. and Mrs. Winn could make the Yangpyung Church a center

for their work, and be in clo3e contact with all the churches in that area. The

disadvantages were that ifa our Station conferences they had to come in and stay over

night or be absent. Also they were not available for Bible Institute and other work

in Seoul. For some years also in Mission meetings the proposition to locate

Mission workers in residence in Kyungju and Sangjun in the Station territory of

Taiku has been discussed.

We are willing to locate workers in residence in these centers, viz 5 Yangpyung,

Kyungju, or Sangju# Another large center in Seoul Station* s territory is the city

of Ansung. 'There is no suggestion that missionaries be located in such centers in

Chungju and Andong. Cne difficulty in establishing sub-stations is to find avails ble

missionaries

.

If there is available personnel among our Mission force, we are in favor of

establishing three or four sub-stations with resident missionaries in South Korea.

Thera seems to be no need for adopting such a plan in North Korea.

Section VII
PROPERTY

1 . PRESENT OWNERSHIP AND TITLES.

( 1 ) Kangkei - About 9/l0 of the land and about 7/8 of the buildings were

sold - 19,531 pyung of land and 761 pyung of houses.

(2) Syunchun - about 2/3 of the land and about V3 of the buildings were

sold - 28,766 pyung land, 5I4O pyung of houses.

( 3 ) Chungyung — about 3/4 of land and about 1/I4 of buildings sold —

3147,000 pyung land
3 1,700 pyung houses.

(I4) Pyongyang no sales of either land or buildings.

(5)

Seoul - One piece (small) and two buildings at Yangpyungni sold.

(6)

Chungju - About 9/10 of both land and buildings sold - 32,807 pyung

land, 750 pyung houses.

(7)

Andong - About 9/l0 of both land and buildings sold,- 31,760 pyung

land; I4O6 pyung houses.

( 3 ) Taiku - About l/lO of total land area sold - (nearly all farm land in

country); only 57 pyung of buildings, and but one of these in Taiku proper.

The titles are in dispute on all land and buildings sold. Our claims are in

the court for all that was sold sou-fch of 3® degrees. A complete list of ALL real

estate both north and south, sold or unsold, is in the hands of the ational

Property Custodian in Seoul and we have a copy# We know practically nothing of the

real status of our property north of JQ, but, since both the Japanese and the

Russians have had it in charge, it is safe to assume that the situation will be

even more complex than in the south.

2 . PRESENT USE.
.

(
1 )

Kangkei - Little known - probably in Korea and / or Russian hands.

(2 ) Syenchun - M 11 same

( 3 ) Pyongyang - mostly by Russians, but some by Koreans

(I4) Chairyung - Little known, probably in Korean and / or Russian hands

( 5 ) Seoul - Yangpyungni by Presbyterian Korean Church there; In Seoul,

7 by Army, 2 by missionaries ;
school by Chungsin; others (native) by Koreans,

most of them without legal right.

(6) Chungju - Army, all but one where missionaries live; Bible Institution

by Koreans for Institute; Koreans houses and lands mostly by Koreans.
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7# Andong * One by miss ionaries • one by military, other foreign style
residences vacant* B.I# for Institute* native houses by Koreans#

Q« Taiku - B* I* for Institute* Schools as schools by Koreans* two houses
by Missionaries; Army in some houses by contract; Koreans in most of Korean houses
under contract agreements#

3. FUTURE USE#

The same as formerly used so far as we know how. No specific changes have
been made or planned to date, though it is probable some changes will be made as
our possession and occupation of stations and property inoreaso and our work
develops# It is also probable that some of our land and buildings may be sold
through the proposed closing of a station or two and the limiting of personnel and
activities olsewhere and the consequent excess of property*

U* NEW PROPERTY NEEDED.
"While it would be difficult

,
and also unwise, at the present time to indicate

specifically by station and building our need for new property, it is certain that
there will be considerable development, particularly in South Korea in connection with
established institutions and new enterprises, where now construction and equipment
of buildings will be needed and our mission and Board asked and expected to share
in the cost*

Our greatest needs, however, in the immediate future, and for some time to
come, will be repairs and re-equipmont for residences, native houses and institutions*
After making all due allowances for all that has been and may yet be doh^, in the way
of repairs and equipment by both the military and the Korean Christians, it is certain
that much must still be done by the Mission and the Board to put our bildings back
into condition for use# While no detailed estimates are nor can bo made available,
it is safe to predict, that, for Korea as a whole, any where from $300,000 to ^500, 000
(U,S* money) would be needed during the next five or ten years to cover our share
of repairing present buildings, building new ones, and equipping all of these.

5# TYPE OF MISSIONARY RESIDENCE FOR THE FUTURE#

It is unlikely that any will be required in Korea for considerable time.

6* GENERAL QUESTIONS.

(1) Should lands on which Korean Churches now stand be deeded to the Koreans?
As a policy, YES# In particular each case should be determined on its own merits
as to whether, when, and method of transfer# So far as I know only two pieces in
Seoul and one in Chungju would be involved*

(2) Should Institutional lands and buildings be deeded over to the Koreans?
As a policy, YES. BUT only if and when these institutions financially, constitutio-

nally, and in aotual praotioe are establsihed firmly as CHRISTIAN institutions with
reasonable prospeots of continuing so# (Chungs in School would be in this category)#

(3) Should all repairs and immovable equipment be entirely from Mission and
Board Funds and administered entirely by the Mission? Only in case the properties
are wholly owned and used by the Mission* (Residences for instance ) If property
is loaned to an institution, jointly controlled and administered by the Mission and
the institution, responsibility for equipment and upkeep should either be wholly that
of the institution or shared by the Mission and the institution according to
definite written rules in the constitution and amounts placed in the annual
operating budget.
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(I4 ) In the case of missionary residences and lands pertaining thereto,
would you insist on applying the Board*s rule that funds received from the sale
revert to the Board? YES. It is a good and just rule. If the money or any part
of it is to be used in Korea

# it should be re-appropriated from America just like
any other money.

(5) In the case of the sale of institutional property would you recommend
that all funds received bo appropriated for work in the Christian Church or institution?
As a policy, YES. BUT each oase should be considered in the ligh of its own merits
and the needs of the field. Money in this class is different from that obtained from
the sale of missionary residences. In the latter case the money was given for the
use of missionaries themselves, but in tho first oaso, the money was given for mission
activities on the field. Therefore, if the activities continue or the need for them
still exists, it is reasonable to suppose that the money should be made available
for the work and to meet the need by remaining on the field to which it was originally
sent. If the work and the need for it should cease to exist, the money might be used
on the same field to meet some other need or be taken to another fiold whoro a need
doos exist.

1



Joint Letter Signed By :

hyung-nong PARK, PRINCIPAL

SYUNG-YU KIM, MODERATOR

HYUK-CHOO CHAIO, MODER.iTOR

KI-HO PARK, MODERATOR

OF KOREAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

OF MUKDEN PRESBYTERY
OF CIIANG CHOON PRESBYTERY

OF SOUTH MANCHURIA PRESBYTERY

% Sita Korean Church,

Sita, Mukdon,
Manchur ia , Chinn

,

March 1, 19U7*

The Oriental Secretary,

The Board of Foreign Missions of the

Prosbytoriun Church in the U.S.A.

196 Fifth Avo., Now York City, U.S.A.

Dear Sir:

Wo, os tho representatives of tho Presbyteries and the Theological Seminary of

the Korean Christian Churches in Manchuria, ask your Board to give kind consideration

to the very needy situations of our churches and Seminary. In the time of recent

Pro rbytory mooting, wo have boon instructed to send you this letter of pofcition f r

your s ympo.thy toward us.

First of nil, wo wish to thank you very much for your unusual kindness shown to

us through your missionaries in tho past. Wo aro always gratefully remembering tho

fact that we have boon saved through tho agency of your missionary work. We also

thank C-od for His protection during those tragic yonrs. We arc sorry that wo havo

failed to report to you oarlior concerning our situation horo.

Our weakness in tho past . Tho Korean Christian Church in Manchuria, as a whole. pbojfrt

the Japane'sT ordor forsaking oboisanoo to thoir shnno, because the Churoh loader,

thou-ht that was tho only way to presorvo the churches under tho Japanese rule. But,

os the Japanese shrino policy ms not so strict in Manchuria ns m. Korea, thoro were

; omc individual loaders who enjoyed freedom of faith. The first signor of this letter

is a man who has boon wander ing in foreign lands for nine years m ordor to onjoy

1

; oodom of faith against tho Japanese order. Boon after tho Japanese surrondor, tho

Mukden Prosbvtory mot and ordered forty days' discipline for the pastors, oldors, and

evangelists to stop thoir work in tho churches for thoir past obedience to the Jop-

aner.e shrino policy. So the members of tho churches met on Sundays and Uednesday

uirhts as usual, hut there v;erc no sormons. Only Scripture passages woro read an

1 '-ayers were lou by deacons or other lay members. In somo churches, sermons mro

p oached by doacons and other members who had boon pure in the mattor. Then, at tlio

enu of forty davs, ono fasting day was obsorvod by whole congregations, Sacraments

v . ro stopped until tho next Easter Day. All those practices woro dono with bitter

tears of rapentanoo. Such practices are not supposed to redeem our past sins. But

we did them in order to show our broken heart to God and to tho world. Still wo can

not lift our faces before you as your brothoron in Christ. We aro seamoloss m mak-

ing any request for your sympathy. Wo only hopo that your lovo in Christ has no limit

and so' do not reject us as an apostate branch of tho Church. As for tho Lord, wo

trust Kg will not disregard our broken hoart. Will you pleaso kindly lot tho world

know that tho Korean Christians in Manchuria aro mourning for thoir past weakness.

0u>- Dresent anxiety Ever since the Japanese surrender, we have been looking for the

c oi.un- of ~>ur missionaries, but in vain. Last winter we wrote the missionary body m
KoreaT requesting missionaries to help us, but wa have received no answer. he mil

seems to fail to come from Korea, although the post offices here receive letters for

Korea. We aro forgotten sheep arrested in this pocket area. So we have to ask you

to £rant our wishes.
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^he present situation in Manchuria . At present the Southern half of Manchuria isunder the central government administration. This "restored area" includes the main
cites of Mukden, Chang Choon, Tung Wha, Kirin, Singing, Antung and Inkao. Order ismaintained and comunication is reopened. The American Consulate in Mukden has beenactive since last spring and that in Chang Choon opened .last fall. The British andFrench Consulates also have opened in Mukden. The Irish and Scotch Prosbyterian
missionaries for Chinese people came hero last winter and have boon active in their
educational and itinerating works. So we think your missionaries could come already
if they choose. J

The Korean pcoplo in Manchuria . Bofore the Japanose surrender, thero were 2,000,000
Koreans in Manchuria. After the surrender, thousands of them rushed to Koroa as re-fugees because of the tyranny of the native out-laws and robbers. Still about 1,500,000Koreans live in Manchuria. There are about 300,000 of them in the restored area. Theyhave become very poor and many of them aro refugees from the more-isolated mountain
districts. Until last summer, it had been uncertain whether they could continue to
live in Manchuria. But afterwards, the Chineso government decided to allow them to
stay here to do agricultural and industrial works. Tho only difficulty before them
is the matter of readjusting themselvos to this new environment. The Chinese author-
ities are urging them to live peacefully, although tho lower people aro not kind to
them#

— >v0r orm Chur c ho 5 in
-
krm chur ia * Thc Koroan churchos in Manchuria originally were

under the care of tho churchos in Koroa, but became independent only in 19l|.l. At
tho samo time, fivo denominations were invited into one Church under the namo of thc
Korean Christian Church in Manchuria. The union was effected by tho demand of thc
Japanose government policy in Manchuria, as in Koroa. Tho union took place in I9I1I
after your missionaries had left Manchuria. Those fivo denominations were Presbyterian,
holiness , two Methodist sects and Baptist Churches. The Prosbyterian Church is in
aDsoluto majority. That is among four hundred churches, a little more than a scoro
0 thorn were non-Prcsbyter ian. So it is not a union but an amalgamation of smaller
denominations into thc Presbyterian Church. As a matter of fact, pur Church in Man-
Crf la

;'
one

4

“ed ?cr oont * Presbyterian in faith, government and administration,
c -though .he titlo is not so called. Tho Church government is entirely Presbyterian,*avmg Church session, Presbytery, and General Assembly. The Church officers aro

1

^

,t' ors # elders, evangelists, and deacons. Under the Presbytery, wo have district ob-
S " 1 VG1 s *

I

) as in the Presbyterian Church in Koroa# The temporary book ofChurch government is a duplicate of that of tho Presbyterian Church in Koroa. Nocatechism has yot been composed. The Seminary has been led and taught by formor
. rosbytonan ministers only. The present head is a member of Pyengyang Presbytery
j.n Korea , working as a guest teacher here. Moreover, the union may not last long
v-.-in communication botwoen Korea and China opens in tho near future, because tho
s.L.xlor denominations in the union do not like to continue to stay under tho Presby-
terian domination. J

Since the Japanese surrender, no General Assembly has been reorganized; only ono
Presbyter (Mukden) is in full function. Many churches aro "as a terebinth, and as an
oak, whoso stock romaineth, when they aro felled". Three Presbyteries in tho rostored
area include about soventy churchos and a littlo moro than 10,000 members, and 33pastors and 21 ovangelists. Our churchos havo becomo very poor becauso of tho serious
war damages suffered by their members. Yet they aro doing their best in supporting
the Seminary and Church restoration work. The Sominary reopened last spring and has
been maintained by Mukdon Presbytery alone. In addition to the regular pastors and"
evangelists supported by tho local churches, seven itinerating pastors and local
evangelists . arc . supported by Mukden Presbytery and ovangolicnl societies. Now boliev-
ers are rising in multitudes. As Christians aro leading in tho political and social
affairs, non-Christians aro under influences of churchos. This is especially so in
1 arming villages. They aro receiving the gospel message with good attitude Thero



are many churches without pastors or ovangolists# So they have to rccoivo your help,
both in leadership and in finance.

The o ducat i ona 1 work . The Thoological Seminary was founded in I9I42 . Wo had more than
forty students every yoar under four teachers# After the Japanese surrender, all
the other toachors wont home, leaving tho prosont writer to teach alone. Only from
the beginning of this now school year, there will be two part-time instructors# At
present, we have about twenty students, but the number will be increased in tho near
future as tho rostored area of tho central government booomos widened. Our annual
budget is to be over MY 3*000,000 and half of the sum can be raised by our churches,
so the Seminary has to look to outside sources for the rest. The Seminary is neces-
sary in order to furnish pastors to the churches and to give spiritual inspirations to
them. When communications open, we can draw students from Korea if we do the Seminary
work wo11#

This last winter, the Bible school in Mukden had forty days’ study with one hun-
dred seventy students. In the recent Bible class of a week in Mukden, five hundred
believers attended.

The missionary prospect . As the Northern provinces in Korea are under tho Russian rule,
your missionaries cannot return to their Stations in North Korea. If some of thorn

come to Manchuria and take up educational and evangelical work, they would bring un-
speakable blessings to us in Manchuria and to tho churches in Korea# This will moan
blessings to the churches in Korea becauso tho educational institutions can draw stu-
dents from Korea and train them as leaders for tho churches in Korea. In our minds,
most of the younger missionaries of North Korea, as woll as those two missionaries who
were formerly stationed hero, will do well in coming to Manchuria to help us. In tho
future, when the* Northern provinces in Korea are froo from the Russian rule, somo of
the missionaries do well to re burn to their original Stations.

The Mission properties in Singing (now called Sinbing) have been damagod to somo
extent, the doors having been taken away by outlaws# But the Church there has remained
intact, both in building and in membership. In addition to Singing, Mukden ought to be
a now Station for your missionaries. The Irish and Scotch missionaries in town cay
that your missionaries can be accommodated here all right as to houses and other pro-
isions for living# At present, tho center of Church activities is Mukdon instead of

Sinbing.

Our urgent need . Vie hope you will kindly consider our situation here and sond your
missionaries to us as soon as possible. Concerning tho matter of financo, we have
boon self-supporting and are doing the same oven more than before# But as wo mention-
ed above, our churches have boon so reduced in number and in economical strength that
wo have to present our shameless request to you for your help. Annual sum of U.S.

$5*000 for tho Seminary and the same amount for the evangelistic work are urgontly
noedod. Will you ploaso kindly grant this request of ours? Thon our Sominary and
churches will bo rovivod like grassos after rain# Mcro presence of your missionaries
will give groat inspirations and encouragement to us.

If you regard this letter insufficient in information and want to know moro about
tho situation hero boforo you can docido, will you either call ono of us to tho Statos
cr sond a missionary to us for observation? Yfc hope you will not pass us by.



May the Lord be with you and your work for us Oriental people for Christ.

With very best wishes, we remain,
0

Very cordially yours,

Hyung-Nong Park, Principal of Korean Theological Seminary.

Syung-Yu Kim, Moderator of Mukden Presbytery.

Hyuk-Choo Chaio, Moderator of Chang Choon Presbytery.

Ki-IIo Park, Moderator of South Manchuria Presbytery.

P.S. Concerning the matter of our Church union, at present there are four former

Holiness churches and six former Methodist ohurches, two Methodist pastors and one

former Holiness pastor under our three Presbyteries in this restored area* Recently

the one former Holiness pastor has declared his independeco from the Church union

and so wo are in discussion of dissolving the union in the noxt Presbytery mooting

this coming September. If you hesitate to help us booauso of our Church union, wo can

immediately take up the matter of dissolving the union in ordor to go back to forma.!

Presbyterianism, by calling a temporary Prosbytory mooting. As already stated, our

union was effected by the domand of Japanese government policy and not by any change

in our theological and (ccolesio logical) principles, bihen the Eastern part of Man-
churia is restored, the numbers of our churches and members will become throe times

larger.



Joint Letter Signed By :

HYUNG-KONG PARK, PRINCIPAL OF KOREAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
MODERATOR OF MUKDEN PRESBYTERY
MODERATOR OF' CHANG CHOON PRESBYTERY
MODERATOR OF SOUTH MANCHURIA PRESBYTERY

SYUNG-YU KIM,
HYUK-CHOO CEAIO,
KI-HO PARK,

% Sita Koroan Church,
Sita, Mukdon,
Manehur ia , China

,

March 1, 19U7*

The Oriental Socrotary,
The Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
156 Fifth Avo., Now York City, U.S.A.

Dear Sir:

Wo, as the representatives of the Presbyteries and the Theological Sominary of
the Koroan Christian Churches in Manchuria, ask your Board to give kind consideration
to the very needy situations of our churchos and Seminary. In the time of rocont
Prosbytery meeting, wo have been instructed to sond you this letter of potition for
your sympathy toward us.

First of all, wo wish to thank you very much for your unusual kindness shown to
us through your missionaries in the past. Wo aro always gratefully remomboring the
fact that wo have boon saved through tho agency of your missionary work. We also
thank God for His protection during those tragic years. Wo are sorry that wo havo
failed to report to you oarlior concerning our situation hero.

Cur weakness in the past . Tho Korean Christian Church in Manchuria, as a wholo, obeyed
tho Japanese order for making oboisanco to thoir shrine, because the Church loaders
thought that was tho only way to preserve tho churchos under the Japanese rule. But,
as the Japanese shrino policy was not so strict in Manchuria as in Korea, thoro were
tome individual loaders who enjoyed freedom of faith. Tho first signer of this lottor
is a man who has been wandering in foreign lands for nine years in ordor to enjoy

i e

c

d om of a.aith against tho Japanese order. Goon after the Japanese surrondor, tho
Mukden Presbytery mot and ordered forty days* discipline for the pastors, oldors, and
evangelists to stop bheir work in tho churches for their past obodienco to the Jap-
anese shrino policy. So the members of tho churches met on Sundays and Wednesday
nights as usual, but there were no sermons. Only Scripture passages wore read and
prayers were led by deacons or other lay members. In some churches, sermons wero
preached by deacons and othor members who had boon pure in the mattor . Then, at tho
enu of forty days, one fasting day was observed by whole congregations. Sacramonts
v.ore stopped until tho next Easter Day. All those practices wero done with bitter
tears of ropontanco. Such practices are not supposed to redeem our past sins. But
we did them in order to show our broken heart to God and to the world. Still wo can
not lift our faces before you as your brotheren in Christ. We aro shamoloss in mak-
ing any request for your sympathy. Wc only hope that your love in Christ has no limit
and so do not reject us as an apostato branch of the Church. As for tho Lord, wo
trust Ho will not disregard our broken hoart. Will you pleaso kindly lot tho world
know that tho Koroan Christians in Manchuria aro mounding for their past woaknoss.

Our present a n:>:

i

9 1y

.

Ever since the Japanese surrender, we have been looking for the
coming of your missionaries , but in vain. Last winter we wrote the missionary body in
Korea, requesting missionaries to help us, but we have received no answer. The mail
seems to fail to come from Korea, although the post offices here receive letters for
Korea. We are forgotten sheep arrested in this pocket area. So we havo to ask you
to grant our wishes.
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The present situation in Manchuria * At present the^ Southern ha If
^
of Manchuria is

under the central' gcwirnmont administration. This "restored area" includes the main

cites of Mukden, Chang Choon, Tung VJha, Kirin, Singing, Antung and Inkao. Order is

maintained and communication is reopened. The American Consulate in Mukden has been

active since last spring and that in Chang Choon opened .last fall. The British and

French Consulates also have opened in Mukden. The Irish and Scotch Presbyterian

missionaries for Chinese people came hero last winter and have boon active in their

educational and itinerating works. So we think your missionaries could come alroady

if they choose.

The Korean people in Manohur ia . Before the Japanose surrender, there were 2,000,000

Koreans in Manohurieu After tho surrender, thousands of them rushed to Koroa as re-

fuo-ocs because of tho tyranny of the native out-laws and robbers. Still about 1,500,000

Koreans livo in Manchuria. There aro about 300,000 of thorn in tho.restorod aroa.^Thoy

have become very poor and many of them aro refugeos from tho more -isolated mountain

districts. Until last summer, it had been uncertain whether they could continue to

live in Manchuria. But afterwards, the Chinese government decided to allow them to

stay here to do agricultural and industrial works. Tho only difficulty before them

is the matter of readjusting themselves to this now environment. The Chinese author-

ities aro urging thorn to livo peacefully, although tho lowor peoplo aro not kind to

thorn.

The Korean Churches in Manchuria . The Korean churchos in Manchuria originally wero

under the care of tho churchos in Korea, but became independent only in 19Ul- At

tho samo timo, five denominations wero invited into one Church under the namo of tho

Korean Christian Church in Manchuria. The union was offooted by the demand of the

Japanese government policy in Manchuria, as in Korea. The union took placo in 19U1

after your missionaries had left Manchuria. Those five denominations woro Presbyterian,

Holiness, two Methodist sects and Baptist Churchos. The Presbyterian Church is in

absolute majority. That is among four hundred churches, a little more than a scoro

of them wero non-Presbyterian. So it is not a union but an amalgamation of smaller

denominations into tho Presbyterian Church. As a matter of fact, our Church in Man-

churia is one hundred per cent. Presbyterian in faith, government and administration,

,-lthough tho titlo is not so called. 'The Church government is entirely Presbyterian,

hiving Church session, Presbytery, and General Assembly. The Church officers aro

'—.tors, elders, evangelists, and deacons. Under the Presbytery, wo have district ob-

servers (Hky ) as in the Presbyterian Church in Korea. The temporary book of

Church government is a duplicate of that of tho Prosbytcrian Church in Koroa. No

catechism has yot boon composed. The Seminary has been led and taught by former

Presbyterian ministers only. Tho present hoad is a member of Pyengyang Presbytery

m Korea, working as a guest teacher here. Moreover, the union may not last long

7.rn ->n communication between Koroa and China opens in tho noar future, because tho

s .Her denominations in tho union do not liko to continue to stay under the Presby-

terian domination.

Since tho Japanese surrender, no General Assembly has boon reorganized; only one

Presbyter (Mukden) is in full function. Many churches are "as a terebinth, and as an

oak, whose stock romainoth, when they aro felled". Three Presbyteries in the restored

area include about sovonty churches and a littlo moro than 10,000 members, and 33

pastors and 21 evangelists. Our churchos havo booomo very poor bocause of tho serious

v:ar damages suffered by thoir members. Yet they aro doing their best in supporting

the Seminary and Church restoration work. The Seminary reopened last spring and has

been maintained by Mukdon Presbytery alone. In addition to tho regular pastors and

evangelists supported by the local churchos, sovon itinerating pastors and local

evangelists aro supported by Mukden Presbytery and evangelical societies. Now believ-

ers are rising in multitudes. As Christians arc leading in tho political and social

affairs, non-Christians are under influenoos of ohurchos. This is especially so in

farming vlllagos. They aro receiving the gospel nossage with good attitudo. Thoro
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aro many churches without pastors or ovangclists. So they havo to receive your help,
both in leadership and in finance.

Tho educational work . The Thoological Seminary was foundod in 19142 . Yfc had more than
forty students every yoar under four teachers. After the Japanese surrender, all
the other teachers wont homo, leaving tho present writer to teach alono. Only from
tho beginning of this now school year, there will be two part-tino instructors. At
present, we havo about twenty students, but the number will be increased in tho near
future as the rostored area of tho central government becomes widened. Our annual
budget is to be over MY 3*000,000 and half of the sum can be raised by our churches,
so the Seminary has to look to outside sources for the rest. The Seminary is neces-
sary in order to furnish pastors to the churches and to give spiritual inspirations to

them. 1/Vhen communications open, we can draw students from Korea if we do the Seminary
work woll.

This last winter, the Bible school in Mukden had forty days' study with one hun-
dred seventy students. In the recent Bible class of a week in Mukden, five hundred
believers attended.

The missionary prospect . As the Northern provinces in Korea are under the Russian rule,

your missionaries cannot return to their Stations in North Korea. If some of them
come to Manchuria and take up educational and evangelical work, they would bring un-

speakable blessings to us in Manchuria and to tho churches in Korea. This will mean
blessings to the churches in Korea because the educational institutions can draw stu-
dents from Korea and train them as leaders for the churches in Korea. In our minds,
most of tho younger missionaries of North Korea, as well as those two missionaries who
were formerly stationed here, will do well in coming to Manchuria to help us. In the

future , when the Northern provinces in Korea are free from the Russian rule, somo of

the missionaries do woll to return to their original Stations.

Tho Mission properties in Singing (now called Sinbing) have been damaged to somo
extent, tho doors having boen taken away by outlaws. But the Church there has remained
intact, both in building and in membership. In addition to Singing, Mukden ought to be
a new Station for your missionaries. The Irish and Scotch missionaries in town cay
that your missionaries can be accommodated hero all right as to houses and other pro-
visions for living. At present, tho center of Church activities is Mukdon instead of

Sinbing.

Our urgent need . YIo hope you will kindly consider our situation hero and sond your

missionaries to us as soon as possible. Concerning tho matter of finance, we havo
boon self-supporting and are doing the same even more than before* But as wo mention-
ed above, our churches have been so reduced in number and in economical strength that
we have to pro sent our shameless request to you for your help. Annual sum of U.S.

$5*000 for tho Sominary and the same amount for the evangelistic work arc urgently
needed. Will you ploaso kindly grant this request of ours? Thon our Sominary and
churches will bo rovivod like gras so s aftor rain. Mere presence of your missionaries-

will give groat inspirations and encouragement to us.

If you regard this letter insufficient in information and want to know more about

tho situation horc boforo you can docidc, will you either call one of us to the Statoa
or sond a missionary to us for observation? Yfe hopo you will not pass us by.



May the Lord be with you and your work .for us Oriental people for Christ.

With very best wishes, we remain,

Very cordially yours,

Hyung-Nong Park, Principal of Korean Theological Geminary.
Syung-Yu Kim, Moderator of Mukden Presbytery.
Hyuk-Choo Chaio, Moderator of Chang Choon Presbytery.
Ki -IIo Park, Moderator of South Manchuria Presbytery.

P.S. Concerning the matter of our Church union, at present there are four former
Holiness churches and six former Methodist churches, two Methodist pastors and one
former Holiness pastor under our three Presbyteries in this restored area. Reoently
the one former Holiness pastor has declared his independeco from the Church union
and so we are in discussion of dissolving the union in the next Presbytory mooting
this coming September. If you hesitate to help us bocauso of our Church union, wo can
immediately take up the matter of dissolving tho union in ordor to go back to formal
Presbyterianism, by calling a tomporary Presbytory mooting. As already stated, our
union was effected by the demand of Japanese government policy and not by any change
in our theological and (ccclesiological) principles. ’%on the Eastern part of Man-
churia is restored, tho numbers of our churches and members will become throe times
larger.
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KOREA
MISSIONARY DIRECTORY

June, 1947

This Missionary Directory is issued

for circulation among those having

occasion to correspond with members

of the missionary body in Korea.

To all addresses given, the words

U. S. Army should be added when let-

ters arc mailed in Korea. If letters

are mailed outsido Korea, the words,

c/o 1\ M. San Francisco, California

should be added. >

For security reasons, it is not per-

mitted in any address to give both the

name of tlio town and the military unit.

For this reason, names of mission sta-

tions are not listed.



DeWitt S. Lowe, M. D.

Presbyterian Mission, 71st MG Co. Det. 3

APO 6 Unit -1

Rev. George J. Adams

Rev. Harold Voelkel

Scheduled for Early Arrival

Rev. and Mrs. Harry J. Hill I

Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Phillips

Miss Jean Delmarter

PRESBYTERIAN, SOUTH

48th MG Co. APO 6 Unit -3

Rev. John Talmage

Mrs. J. V. N. Talmage

Miss W. B. Greene

96th MG Group APO 6 Unit -3

Rev. W. A. Linton, D. D.

Mrs. W. A. Linton

101st MG Group APO 6 Unit -2

Rev. D J. Cumming, D. D.

Rev. J. V. N. Talmage, D. D.

55th MG Co. APO 6 Unit -2

Rev. Joseph Hopper, D. D.

Mrs. Joseph Hopper

Miss Margaret Hopper

Miss Ada McMurphy

APO 6 Unit -2

Rev. J. C. Crane, D. D.

Mrs. J. C. Crane

Rev. Robert Knox, D. D.

Mrs. Robert Knox

Dr. Paul S. Crane

Mrs. Paul S. Crane

PRESBYTERIAN, AUSTRALIAN

Chaplains Office. 93th MG Group APO 6 MO
Rev. H. W. Lane

ENGLISH CHURCH MISSION

Chaplain’s Office Ilq. XXIV Corps, APO 235

(3 Chung Dong No telephone)

Rt. Rev. Bishop A. C. Cooper

Rev. Charles Hunt

Sister Mary Clare, C. P. S.

Former Members of the

Missionary Community

in Government Service

METHODIST

H. D. Appenzeller, D. D. (Seoul)

Arthur L. Becker Ph. D. (Fusan)

J. Earnest Fisher Ph- D. (Seoul)

Robert A. Kinney (Seoul)

Glenn R. Noble Ph. D. (Seoul)

Miss Elston Rowland, R. N. (Seoul)

Miss Edith M. Royce (Seoul)

Benjamin B. Weems (Seoul)

Major Clarence N. Weems (Seoul)

Rev. F. E. C. Williams (Seoul)

Mrs. F. E. C. Williams (Seoul)

William H. Shaw (Chinhai)

PRESBYTERIAN

Gordon Avison

Lt. Charles Bemheisel

J. D. Bigger, M. D.

Mr. Edwin Braden

Miss Elsid Fletcher

Mr§. £dbirt Kinney

Miss Ella J. Sh m ocks Seoul)

R. K. Smith, M. D. - (Masan)

Mrs. R. K. Smith (Masan)

H. II. Underwood, Ph. D. (Seoul)

Mrs. H. II. Underwood (Seoul)

H. G. Underwood II (Seoul)

Mrs. H. G. Underwood (Seoul)

R. M. Wilsan, M- D. (Soonchun)

Mrs. R. M. Wilson (Soonchun)

KOREA
MISSIONARY DIRECTORY

June, 1947

This Missionary Directory is issued

for circulation among those having

occasion to correspond with members

of the missionary body in Korea.

To all addresses givon, the words

U- S- Army should bo added wlion let-

ters are mailed in Korea. If letters

are mailed outsido Korea, llio words,

c/o P. M. San Francisco, California

should bo added.

For security reasons, it is not p<|r-

mitted in any address to give both the

name of tho town and the military unit.

For this reason, names of mission sta-

tions are not listed.

(Taejon)

(Seoul)

(Seoul)

(Seoul)

(Seofll)

(Seoul)



MISSIONARY DIRECTORY

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA.

Chaplain’s Office Hq- USAMGIK APO 235

Unit -2

(Yun Chi Dong 136-6... Telephone:

Washington 432)

Rev. E.J. O. Fraser, D. D.

Rev. William Scott, D. D.

Rev. Elda S. Daniels

Miss Florence J. Murray, M D.

Miss Ada Sandell, R. N.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST MISSION

Chaplain's Office, Hq. USAMGIK APO 235

Unit -2

(66 Chung Yang Ri...

Telephone: Dial 5-5134

Hospital: Tongdaimoon 1285

Office: Do 1721

Pastor James M. Lee

Pastor Leland Mitchell

Mr. George H. Rue, M. D.

Pastor Ralph S. Watts

Mrs. Ralph S. Watts

Miss Irene Robson, R. N.

Mrs. Theodora Wangerin

METHODIST MISSION—Division of Foreign

Missions

Chaplain's Office Hq. USAMGIK APO 235

Unit -2

(34 Chungdong Jensen House No tel.)

Rev. Charles C. Amendt, D. D.

Mr. E. W. Anderson, M. D.

Rev. M. Olin Burkholder

Rev. A. Kris. JensBn, D. D.

Mr. L. H. Snyder

Rev. Charles A. Sauer

(31 Nningdong-Seminary Compound)

Rev. William E. Shaw

Mrs. William E. Shaw

(311 Sajickchung Mission Row)

Rev. L. P- Anderson

Mrs. L. P. Anderson

Rev. L. C. Brannan

Mrs. L. C. Brannan

(Dept. P. H. and W. APO 235 Unit 2)

Rev. Bliss W. Billings, D. D.

Mrs. Bliss W. Billings

METHODIST MISSION-Womans Division of

Christian Service

Chaplain's Office USAMGIK APO 235 Unit-2

(Chungdong 34 Ewha Billet No tel.)

Miss Alice R Appenzeller, Pd. D.

Miss Nannie Black

Mrs. Anna B Chaffin

Miss Kate Cooper

Miss Nell Dyer

Miss Ada B. Hall

Miss Clara Howard

Miss C. U. Jackson

Miss Esther Laird, R. N.

Miss Ada E. McQuie

Miss Bessie Oliver

Miss Bertha Smith

SALVATION ARMY
Chaplain’s Office Hq. XXIV Corps APO 235

Residence : 1-23 Chung Dong

Office 58 West Gate Street

Telephone: 3-830

Lt. Commissioner Herbert A. Lord,

C. B. E.

Mrs. Herbert A. Lord

Brigadier Ada J. Irwin

Mrs. Richardson, M. D.

Major Richardson, M. D.

PRESBYTERIAN, ORTHODOX

08th MG Group APO 6 MO
Rev. Bruce F. Hunt

PRESBYTERIAN NORTH
Presbyterian Mission, Chaplain’s Office Hq.

USAMGIK, APO 235 Unit -2

(Yun Chi Dong 136-6 Telephone:

Washington 432)

Rev. Roscoe C. Coen

A. G. Fletcher, M. D.

Mrs. A. G. Fletcher

Mr. John F. Genso

Mrs. John F. Genso

Miss Olga C. Johnson

Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, D. D.

Presbyterian Mission, 104th MG Group APO
7 Unit -1

Rev. Henry W. Lampe, D. D.

Mrs. Henry W. Lampe

Mrs. F. S. Miller

Presbyterian Mission, Chaplain's Office,

99MG Group, APO 6, Unit -1

Rev. Edward Adams

Mrs. Edward Adams

Miss G. O. Bergman

Rev. William N. Blair, D. D.

Rev. Arch Campbell

Mrs. Arch Campbell

Miss Edna Lawrence, R. N.


